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Main
(By II. C. Black, Dairy Instructor, in
Bulletin.)
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In three daya of acarcity of
dairy cow, the pricea that ar
th
answer
emanded for the aame
question, What ia becoming of the heife
calves? On the dairy farma where th
whole milk ia aold aa aoon aa produced
the dairyman thinka that hia only sal
vation ia to get rid of the calves ao aa t<
have more milk for sale, not thinking ο
the loaa that ia coming to the farm in
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By JOSEPH C. LINCOLN

term of years.
If the dama have been properly caret
fur, the value of theae calvea at birth de
penda largely upon the skill exercise·
by the owners in their breeding. Th'
future of the newborn oalf, however
resta on the thought that the owner put
into ita feed, care and management
Mistakes made at this period of thi
calf's life will no donbt be of life-lonj
influence.
CHAPTER ΧΠΙ.
Whenever possible, the cow should b< ,
ha
that
room
or
"l—-^ÎRIENDS," said Heman, "my
turned loose in a stall,
Ι M I name has been "brought Into
been well bedded with dry straw ο
I this controversy by Mr. Slmpshavings, two or three days before he
time is due to calve, ao that abe will ge
son directly and In insinua\
accustomed to her new quarters. A1 ! tlon
by—er—another. Therefore it Is
the attention she would rrqulre woulc I
to make my position clear.
be at feeding time, except in cases ο f my right
Mr. Thomas came to me last evening in
heifer*.
and
The]
cows
very young
He
should have an attendant at calving tim< distress, both of mind and body.
aa there may be trouble.
told* me his story—substantially the
If the cow faila to lick the calf soot 1 story which has Just been told to you
after birth, it should be robbed dry will I by Mr. Simpson—and. gentlemen. I bea piece of burlap or some straw and, ii
lieve it But if I did not believe it if
necessary, helped to get its first meal
I believed him to have been In the past
The first milk or "colostrom" that ii ,
ail that hie opponent has said, even If
taken from the udder of the dam, is tb<
last evening,
best possible food for the young calf I believed that, only
This milk contaius a large per cent ol spurned, drlveu from bis child, peuniprotein and is a powerful laxative ami less and hopeless, he had yielded to the
tonic, working on the digestive syaten weakness which has been his curse all
of the calf.
his life—even If I believed that, still I
After the calf has had access to iti
should demand that Henry Thomas
tc
of
dam for the period
forty-eight
and earnest as you see him
repentant
be
separat
seventy-two hours, they may
II now. should be given bis rightful opto drink.
the calf
ed

A
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The Dairy Calf of Maine.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

MAIN·.

<OCTU PARIS,
ttrm» ϋούβηι»·

In considering the rapid advancement
to 13—1 to 4.
,Λ« tf our»-9
in the science of reducing labor by the
aid of machinery, very few people think
ri f t* ™.
of the farmer as keeping op with the
general stride as illustrated every day by
Attorney at Law,
the locomotive·,
trolley car·, auto
ΜΛΙΝΒ.
SOU* AT.
in every fair sized
Collection» a Speclaltj mobiles, etc., seen
i.
b
rtern«
But in this they are mistaken,
town.
for nobody needs good, up-to-date maPARK.
IjKKKl! Κ A
chinery more than the farmer, who
would on an average have more back
Attorneys at Law.
breaking labor than anybody else in any
MAIM.
UKl :IKLt
other business to-day. So "necessity
KUery C· Part
U IV Κ Herrîck.
be<ng the mother of invention" has
proven true, for the average farmer has
ns. F w ROUNDS,
ju>t as many labor saving device· as
anybody else. Any one desiring proof
of this has only to go to the nearest upDentist,
to-date farm and inspect the machine*
Norway, me.
ai block,
h»
of the owner, which will show him the
am
progress made in the manufacture of
y
•«Λ ·Μ -> u> 13—1 to
farm machinery.
Perhaps one of the best examples of
this is the manure spreader, which id a
very few years has arisen to immense
#
with the farmer on account
popularity
Me.
Main
St.,
Norway,
14
of its practical nee·. The great demand
for this machine created competition
among the manufacturers, which they
have endeavored to overoomo by manufacturing a machine of simplicity and
of longevity. The result of this was
that many machines were put on the
and
taught
He
market, among which were a few of ex- should have its mother's milk for the portunity to become a man again.
These the farmer sood first week or ten days; then it may have Is poor, but he Is not—shall not be—
cellent quality.
Lead
of Pipe
became acquainted with,
ΑΠ Κ
and, using a mixture of milk from the whole herd, friendless. No; a thousand times, not
them he was able to spread his manure The quantity of milk needed for its first You
and Iron.
may say. some of you. that the
with much greater speed and uniformity week of existence will depend largelj
1 affirm
affair Is not my business.
The manure spreader has grown in upon the breed and size of the calf,
T«U|ihoa« 134-11.
business. It is my busiis
It
that
my
not
ranging from six to ten pounds per day
prominence very rapidly, and it was
and that business
an uncommon seen» so very long ago to
and this may be worked up to aizteen ness as α Christian,
J WALDO
tield
in
his
out
farmer
see the
standing and twenty aa the calf advaoces In age. should come before all others. 1 have
I know what a
on the bac* of his cart and spreading
It has been customary in my work to a child of my own.
the aid of bis ^ve-tined have the oalf fed whole milk from three father's love Is. And after a sleepless
manure with
fork. But now you see him sitting on to four weeks, then gradually change
night I stand here before you today
his speader, while the mechanism of the over oo separator milk by adding a small
that this man shall have
determined
Masonic
rear
Block,
Tempi « Street,
machine spreads the manure uniformly lot of separator milk to the whole each
If my money—which you
his
own
the thickness desired.
day until the change has been entirely
NORWAY. and of
TtJapnot* Connection.
The mar.ure spreader has been the made. The calf may have the separatoi will. I'm sure, forgive my mentioning—
eun give
subject of much thought, and with this or skimmed milk until it reaches six and my unflinching support
result, that it is now so fully developed months of age or even longer. Great it to him That Is my position." Ile
that there is very little room for im care should be exercised at feeding times paused and with right hand raised
provement. That is just what the farm- that the calves are kept separate, so launched his tlnul thunderbolt "Whom
er desired, for it enabled bim to buy a
(hat they will not acquire the habit of God hath Joined." be proclaimed, "let
machine of superlative quality at the sucking each other's ears, tails, etc.
and Graduate Optioian.
Je»?
no one put asunder!"
most reaso! able price.
The calf should have access to early
That settled It The cbeers shook the
The man re spreader put on the mar- cut bay or second crop, also grain of a
Amid the tumult Dlmlck and
walls.
ket to-day :* of the same general design, mixture composed of the following:
...lOO lbs.
there being two things that are consider- Corn and cob meal.
Bailey Bangs seized Captain Cy by the
...100 lbs
ed essential to the practicability of it, Uound o«la
shoulders and endeavored to lift him
...100 lbs.
these being the cylinder which is bung Bran
SO lbs.
from his seat.
oil
meal
Linseed
at the rear and which serve· to scatter
be taken in
should
"For the love of goodness. Whit'"
Every
precaution
the manurt, and the other the revolving
the calf'· feeding pails clean, groaned
Josiah desperately, "stand
keeping
the
to
is
tloor which
couvey
necessary
alao in the temperature of the separator up and auswer him! If you don't we'll
these
While
the
to
manure
cylinder.
MAINE.
and skimmed milk and regularity in founder sure."
the pvincipal parts, there are, of
are
feeding. Negligence in this will mean
The cuptuiu smiled grimly and shook
course, others necessary for the maof the health of the calf. The
imparing
out
throw
as
to
<>(
such
these,
nipulation
his head. Ile bad not taken his eyes
calves
the gear w en traveling to and from the general complaint against growing due to from the face of the great Atkins since
is scours, the cause of this being
deld and tj regulate the thickness dewhat has already been explained in this the latter begun speaking.
sired. In iddition to this there have
FOR
"What." he replied, "after that
been added many contrivances thought paragraph.
The Dairy Testing Associations of the
put asunder' sockdolager? Man alive,
to aid in the speed of loading, such as
.state are doing grand good work in do you wnut me to add Sabbatb breaklow hung bodies and hinged vides that let
the broader cow and breeding in' to
down, thereby making tto height that the eliminating
my other crimes?"
the high producing ones to aires of pure
manure bas to be pitched less by about a
The vote by ballot followed almost
The
and
bred
ancestry.
high
producing
ι· (u;C. « utortad.
is
foot. The great advantage iu this
It was pitiful to see the
heifer calves from such unions as this Immediately.
(.·«« ». et at One·.
shown whea the farmer has to throw the
melt
make a future dairy herd of erstwhile Whittaker majority
should
!t t.?i- », soothe·,
the
bottom
from
manure on *.he spreader
away. Alouzo Snow was triumphantly
which any dairyman may be proud.
a
:«.»
1 protect»
of a pit which is rather deep.
But a handful voted against
d.«c*»cf ui«welected.
There ban been much discussion about
Maine Corn and Fruit Show.
.rtL*
him.
ting from Catarrh and drivée whether the manure spreader ia an adMiu the Head quickly. KeeU '«a
»»ajr
The Portland Board of Trade, with
Captain Cy. returning from the town
vantage to 'be farmer or not. This has
the > ·.** .>f Taste and Smell. Full size
the
of
the
in
favor
ended
co-operation of the Portland Farm- meeting to the Whittaker place, felt
been
generally
mail.
S·.· c.i.
or
Liquid
Colby
Druggists
spreader, for, while many claim that er's Clnb, the Maine Agricultural
lonesome.
!i for use in atomizeni 75 cts.
Crta
in
with the aanure spreader the manure lege and the State Grange will hold
Γ.ι; Warren Strevt. New York.
E·.· l!r
at Portcannot be spread to as much advantage November, in the Auditorium
The
for It mattered little.
laud, a most attractive and instructive reasons
as with the old method of hand spreadskirmish might occur at any mo·
first
!
Fruit
and
Corn
the
for
Exposition.
to
be
better
ing, which is said
I ment The situation was desperate.
PItRllirMH.
simple reason that it allows them to
I The captain squared his shoulders,
spread the manure in some places thickValuable premium· will be offered oo
er than in others which do not need so
thrust forward his chin and walked
corn, apples, potatoe*, fruit, oate, wheat
much, this is the very reason why the and other grains.
I briskly up the path to the door of the
manure spreader is ao good, for the
The best varieties of all Maine grown I dining room. It was nearly 1 o'clock,
uniformity of the spreading is of mucb crops will be exhibited so prominently I but Bos'n had not yet gone.
more advantage and use to the land.
that one can readily see which is most
i "Hello, shipmate," he hailed. "Not
To sum up these reasons we And that
productive and most advantageous to headed for school yet Τ Good. I cal'late
there are about five in favor of the mathose
All
in
FITTEO BY
succeeding years.
grow
I'm
nure spreader, these being its relatively who have taken
premiums are invited you needn't go this afternoon.
small initial cost, its simplicity, leav- to make
S.
exhibits and all others I thlnkln' of hlrln' a team and drlvin' to
good
of
its
uniformity
ing of labor aud
desirable crops are urged to I Ostable, and I didn't know but you'd
90UT* PARIS.
MAINE. spreading aid thorough mixing.—Robert growing
bring exhibits that will be a credit to like to go with me. Think you could
N.
J.
New
L. Voorheei,
Brunswick,
the state and to help make one of the
I without that teacher woman bavin'
moat successful expositions ever known
you brought up aft for mutiny?"
Free Seed corn.
in Now England.
Bos'n thought it over.
The College of Agriculture of the UniMAINE GROWN CORN.
Plr·. lia·· Far· fl.OO Mch way.
"Yes. sir." she said, "I guess so, if
versity of Maiue desires to co-operate
took
excellent
corn
Maine grown
preStw <uip»GOV. DINULEY and BAY
wrote me an excuse. I'd love to
I
the present year with at leant two miums at the New
England Corn Show you
STATE «ave Kranklin Wharf, Port- again
huodred Maine men and boy· in the at Worcester in fall of 1910 and very I go, Uucle Cy."
i»nd, w. ak day# at 7 P. M.
growing of corn and to those making highest premiums at the National Corn
The captain removed his coat and
application, two ears of «elected seed Show in Culumbua, Ohio, in January, I hut and*pulled a chair forward to the
Returnlns
sent
will
be
corn for experimental plot·
1911.
table.
Lea*t Central Wharf, Boa-.oa, week in season for planting.
We want farmers of Maine to know
of
offer.
The
of
"Hello!" he exclaimed. "What's this
ar
1.
7
p.
purpose
m.
Purpose
d»y»
that there is also to be another New
to stimulate an interest in
Corn Show in 1912 to be held I —the mall?"
Thrvu^b ticket* on sale a. principal this offer is of
England
more and better corn in
the growing
nilroatt stations.
in Boston and tbe whole state should
Bos'n smiled delightedly,
Maine.
make an effort to keep in line this year
J. F. L1SCOMB, General Agent,
"Yes, sir,"' she replied. "I knew yon
2. Source of seed. The corn to be
we
can
and
the
best
crops
bj was at the meeting, and so I brought
by raising
Portland, Me.
sent out will be carefully selected from
showing them in Portland the coming
seed raised by co-operators of last year November so that we shall be ready tc I It from the office Ain't you glad?"
or procured from growers of seed oorn
"Sure! Yes. Indeed! Much obliged."
prove to all New England that on out
of the state. In farms in Maine we can
in various sections
grow the best I He smothered a groan and picked up
the
the
corn
out
year
present
sending
corn and the best apples and the largest I the mall.
or
Be a Chauffeur
made to supply seed
Autoaiobllc Engineer. an endeavor will be
crops of potatoes that can be grown in
"Hum." be mused—"the Breeze, a
which
the
in
tbe
near
as
vicinity
grown
tbe United States.
tu
We need men
circular and one letter. Hello! It isn't
as possible.
lives
has
awaken
for
No undertaking
years
train. In three weeks, applicant
3. Conditions. Each co-operator will ed so much favorable comment as th« I possible that- Well, well!··
Kasy
to $30 weekly.
fcrp«jv u· paying
•or* »,
t hours.
)V»t spring position· now
be expected to furnish the Extension
Show to b< I The letter was In a long envelope.
and
Fruit
Corn
proposed
Π»β year· of eue
I Garage work.
of the College at time"of held in Portland
during the coming I He hastily tore it open. At the lnelo<*·
«rite now. PORTLAND ΑϋΤΟ CO., Department
of
method·
■
harvesting a complete report
November by the Portland Board ol I sure he glanced in evident excitement
ottlan·!, Maine.
and results on blanks furnished by the Trade.
I Then his smile returned.
corn
of
ear
a
ten
sample
t.
college and also
Not only is it receiving tbe approval
"Bos'n," h* said after a moment's
I
Farmers'
at
tbe
Annual
to be exhibited
and endorsement of the Former's Club
Week at Orono and such other places aa tbe State Qrange and the University ol I reflection, "I guess you and me won't
to
after all" No·
may appear desirable. Suggestions
Maine, but the Portland business mei II have to go to Ostable
be followed in the selection of corn to and manufacturers, appreciating whai I tlcing the child's look of disappoint·
I ·!:. furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of anj
be forwarded as samples will be sentjdl it will do for the state, have enterec II ment, he added: "But you needn't go to
5Us it i;yl« at reasonable price·.
co-operators.
with enthusiasm into the work and an 11 school. Maybe you'd better not You
4. Résulta of co-operative work in the contributing most liberally for its pro·
! and me'II take a tramp alongshore.
past. The college began oo-operative motion and support.
I What do you say?"
work in corn several years ago when
WILL
BE
FED
A
ANNOUNCED
PREMIUMS
Let's—«hail
"Oh. yes. Uncle Cy!
If Is want of any kind of Ftnlah tor In*We α
little attention was being given to
very
WEEKS LATER.
'JQUMe work. tend In your order·. Pine Lu m the corn
the
I we?"
crop in Maine. Each year
o«r tt : «nîagle» on hand Cheap for Caali.
results have been better than tbe year
Correspondence regarding tbe Main* 'I "Why. I don't see why not Well
Tbe sample lots forwarded to Corn and Fruit Show is sol lotted am I cruise in company as long as we can.
previous.
and Job
the college have shown a steady im- should be addressed to the Chairman.
I hey, little girl? The squall's likely to
furnishPortland Board of Trade,
prove nent. In 1910 the college
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
I strike afore night," he muttered, half
ed seed to several hundred experimentBy J. Henry Bines, Chairman,
I aloud. "We'll enjoy the fine weather
Maine Corn and Fruit Show.
some of whom won important preers,
E. W.
I till it's time to shorten sail."
miums at the New England Corn Show.
"es; *umner,
This creditable showing can be repeated
J
They walked all that afternoon. Caphave
shown
tha
Some experiments
in 1911 at more than one corn show in sour milk has a
I
tain Cy was even more kind and gentle
valu
j
slightly greater
usual
RAI LWAY
New England. The splendid exhibit ol for
feeding to pigs than sweet milk .1 with his small companion than
corn grown by co-operators made at the
SYST Ε M
have shown tha 11 He told her stories which made her
Other
experiments
Annual Farmers' Week at Orono this there Is no appreciable difference ii
I laugh, pointed out spots in the pines
comments.
REDUCED FARES.
year received many favorable
their value, and still other experiment 1 where be had played Indian when a
la cttect to April loth. Inclusive.
5. Opportunities for exhibiting ooro
have shown that sweet milk produce
Swunl C'la»s ColonlM Κ are from SOUTI
boy, carried her "pig back" when she
the present year. Dnrlng 1911 speolal better résulta than sour milk. Ρ
rob
to Main<
will
be
Paris, mk, to
tired and kissed her tenderly
open
grew
opportunity
other considerations may hav 5
urns and ably
Whltί.*'*00· Vancouver, Victoria,
growers of oorn to win prem
into these experiments, wbic , I when, at the back door of the
entered
*»eatmlnster. Β C.
réputations as seed corn growers. perhaps were not noted, and that as ; k I taker place, he set her on her feet
Sp-kane, Tscoma, Waah.
Farmers'
be
named.
•WtliuiJ, Ortg.
Among them may
matter of fact there ia no appreciabl 91 again.
Week Course at Orono, The Corn Show difference in tbe
francleco, l.oe Angeles,
feeding value of tb s I Shortly after their return Misa
Associa
Dtego, tai.
Seed
the
Improvement
held by
two kinds of milk.
However, in ordc r Dawes came to Inquire about Emily's
■ttleocttr, Mexico.
Maine
A
National
Corn
Show,
Tbe
tion,
U<* rates to many other point*.
to obtain the largest profit from milk i
I absence from school.
and Fruit Exposition to be held ii
Corn
feeding It to pigs there should be no j
TOURIST SLEEPING CAR '·
Suddenly steps sounded on the walk,
Portland.
more than three to five pounds of th
Montretl for Chicago on ifoaday
Farmers
j^ave·
Annual
the
At
Prises.
there was a whispering outside, and
Berw
*e<loe«.tm ami Friday· alio 30 r. *
skim-milk for each pound of grain. 1
for
the
bee'
be
will
given
*»allabl«s for itvomuioiiaUo· of paseenger· Λο·<
Week priiee
is advisable to let every animal have 11 some one knocked on the «lining room
"I "r»i an.l second class ticket· on payment <
exhibits of corn made by boys 20 year reasonable amount of exerciae and
•oelnai charge. Connection made with trait
o{ ι-1 door.
,
oonteati
under.
judging
Boya'
or
of age
drink all tbe liquid It ma f I The sltuatlos waa
to that ol
«•rrjlog car» of similar »»yle at Chicago.
belt I portunity to
will
be
term
other
For further Information apply to Oeo. J
crop·
and
la oorn
It ia quite probable that durin
, desire.
the evening when the board of strategy
suitable
«"as. Agent, U. T. Ry„ South PirU, Me., <
and
premium
time
that
at
UJ other representative of the Company.
to b< , the latter period of fattening an I called and "John Smith" made his flrsl
awarded, a full announcement
h , growth confinement tend· somewhat I 01 appearance. But now, oddly enough,
made later. The corn premium· will , profit.
in tb<
limited to those oo-operating
I Captain Cy seemed much leaarffpubled
«rowing of corn tbe present year.
I He looked at Miss Dawes, and then *
I
libera
a
If yoa are planning to grow your ow "
15 veir* expert Watcl
Supply of seed. While
I was a dancing twinkle in hi· eye.
»
th<
for
secured
asparagus plants, sow the seed as soo
amount of seed has been
maker with
"is it"— began the ladj In an agi
all
advise
pei as the ground can be worked. Pal met!
present year, we would to make thai
Kenitird A Co., Bojtoi
la a splendid variety and you will mak 9 tated whisper.
sons desiring to co-operate
I prasuixu 1
is a chanc ι no mistake in planting It. Be sure t ο
"The boardln' party?
application at once. Herf
win prise· s t get seed from a reliable grower. Mat el likely."
fur the boys of Maine to
All Work
"But what can yon do?"
tbe Farmers' Week, the Seed Improve ■ the drills wide enough apart to perm *1
Oaaraataed.
as well s
cultivating with a borse. Thinning tk •
ment and other exhibitions
"Stand by the repel. I gueea," wai
in oorn gro*
planta to two Inches in the drill, an ® the calm reply. "I told you that thej
help incrense the interest
Premiums to b * thorough shallow cultivation are neoe
A little out of the w·
lag in our state.
had most of the ammunition, but oun
1
Wee
Farmers'
sary to secure strong, well-rooted plan
awarded at the Annual
but it pays to walk.
onc«
all blank cartridges,
ain't
at
I
Write
tyu »taj
later.
fall.
by
will be anuounced
I below and listen to the broadsides."
Address all letters to
WATCHES, CLOCH
They heard Qeorglanna cross stlw 1
Lxox a. Mjuuull,
Fifty little chickens la the lacabalor,
AMD IKWELBV.
Me.
Tea soraway broilers a lew weeks mm.
** ^Vtoeeirl*
Director Extension Work, Orono,
dining room. There was a muraar o,
Paraular. Norway, Ma.
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voices at the door.
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The captain nod-

"Well, here
"It's them." he said.
goes. Now. don't you show yourself."
"Do you think I am afraid? Indeed.
I shan't stay 'below,' as you call it! I
shall let thein see"—
Captain Cy held up his hand.
"I'm commodore of this fleet" he
said. "and. that beln' the case. 1 expect
my crew to obey orders. There's uotbin' you can do. and— Why, yes. there
You can take care of Bos'n
is too.

Georgianna."

to

the

housekeeper,

"send Bos'n In here quick."
"They're there." whispered Georgianna—"Mr. Atkins and Tad and that
And
Thomas critter and lota mora
they've come after her. What shall
we

do?"

"Jump when I speak to you; that'?
the first thing Rend Bos'n in here."
Emily rame running. Miss Dawes
put an arm about her. Captain C.v
stepped forth
They were there, as Georgiannn had
said- Mr. Thomas on the top step. He
man und Simpson on the next lower
und t>ehind them Abel Leonard and a
group of Interested volunteers.
"Eveuin'. gentlemen," said the captain. opening the door briskly.

"Evenln'." repeated Captain Cy
"Quite a surprise party you're givin'
me.

Come in."

"Cyrus." began the Honorable At
here to claim"—

kins,
"Give me my daughter, you robber!"
demauded Thomas from his new position in the rear of the other two.
"Mr. Thomas," said Heman. "please
remember that I am conducting this
"we ure

I respect the natural indignaafTair.
tion of an outraged father, butr—ahem!
Cyrus, we are here to claim"—

"Then do your claimln' Inside. It'e
kind of chilly toulght There's plenty
of empty chaire, and we don't need to

hold an
In."

overfl6w

meetin'.

Come ahead

looked at each other In
Then Mr. Atkins majestically entered the dining room.
Thomas and Simpson followed him.
"Abe," observed Captain Cy to Leonard, who was advancing toward the
steps, "I'm sorry not to be hospitable,
The trio
hesitation

but there's too many of you to Invite
at oflce, and 'taln't polite to show par
tiallty. Vou and the rest are welcome
to sit on the terrace or stroll round
the deer park. Good night"
He closed the door in the face of the
disappointed Abel and turned to the
three in the room.
"Well," he said, "out with It You've

come

to

claim

eometbln',

I

later the door bauged behind the discomforted boarding party.
Captain Cy pulled his beard and

laughed.
"Well,

we

repelled 'em, didn't

we?"

be observed. "But, as friend Heman
I
says, the beglnnln's only begun.
wish he hadn't seen you here, teacher."
Miss Dawes looked up from the task
of stroking poor Bos'n's hair.
"I don't," she said. "I'm glad of It"
Then ebe added, laughing nervously:
"Cap'n W lilt taker, how could you be so
cool? It was like a play. I declare
you were just

splendid!"

CHAPTER XIV.

0AYPORT

boiling over with
Heman
surmlee.
had appealed to the courts,
asking that Captain Cy's appointment as Bos'n's guardian be rescinded.
Cy had hired Lawyer Peabody of Ostable to look out for his
interests.
rumor

was

and

Angeline Pbinney was having the
time of her life. The perfect boarding house hummed like a fly trap. Keturah and Mi's. Tripp had deserted to

Capta'n Cy laughed.

"His lemonade was upset inats
all 1 noticed special. Oh. yes! And
But
he lost his hat off goln' home.
what of It? What are you drlvtn at

D°ïwas

out more about them while they lived

Rumors were true in so far
as they related to Mr. Atkins' appeal
to the courts and the captain's retaining Lawyer Peabody of Ostable. Mr.
Peabody's opinion of the case was not
cussions.

encouraging.
"You see, captain." he said when his
client visited him at his office, "the
odds are very much against us. The

court appointed you
guardian
the
understanding that this man
Now he Is alive
Thomas wus dead.
and rlalms bis child. More than that,
be tuts the most Influential politician
We
in this county back of him.
wouldn't stand a fighting chance exwith

as

cept for

one

thing—Thomas himself,

lie left his wife and the baby; deserted tliem, so she said; went to get work,
We cau prove he was α
he says.
drunken blackguard before he went
and that he has been drunk since he
came

back

they'll sny—Atkins

But

lawyer—that the man wus desperate and despairing because of your
refusal to give him bis child. They'll
hold him up as a repentant sinner anxious to reform and needing the little

and his

stand."

for such actions as those of Mr. Atkins
Emily's mother was a Thayer,
And the Thayer, once
wasn't she?
lived In Orham. 1 wish we could find

thAsapb

pulled

Tlddltt

thoughtfully.

hie

beard

"Well," be observed, "I was kind
cal'latln' to go to Orham next week ou
a little visit Seth Wlngate over them
—Barzllla Wingate's cousin, Whlt-ls a
eort of relation of mine. Seth'e been
,,

Orham town clerk about as long as
I've been the Bayport one, and he β
lived there all his life. What he don t
know about Orham folks aln t wuth
knowln'. If you say so ί
about the Thayers and the Richards.
So it was settled that Mr. Wlngate
should be subjected to the
He
process when Asaph visited him.
departed for this visit the following
week and remained away for teu days.
Meanwhile several things happened In

11JJ·®'

"£"mp £

BOne

Of these things was the farewell
of the Hon. Heman Atkins.
was to open at Washington, and the
honorable heeded the call of
Alicia and the housekeeper went with
him. and the big house was closed for

Congress
duy_

the winter.
And on the day following Mr. Thomas. the prodigal father, also left town.
A position in Boston had been offered
him, he said, and he felt that he must
«Position offered him!

Um-ya-as!J

L

that Is—from the Tobber'—I'm quotln'
Deacon Thomas here—that's got her,
•o's to turn her over to her eorrowin'

Now look at it and clear

out!"
He held for the congressman's Inspection the document which. Inclosed In the long envelope, bad been received that morning. His visit to Ostable, made some weeks before, had
been for the purpose of applying to the

probate court for the appointment as
Emily's guardian He had applied before the news of ber father's coming

to life reached him. The appointment
Itself had arrived Just In time.
Mr. Atkins studied the document
"Humph!" he grunted. "Humph! 1
Well, sir, I have some influence
see.
In this section, and 1 shall see how
long your—your trick will prevent th«
1
child's going where she belongs.
wish you to understand that I shall

continue this fight to the very last"
"Yup. So I've heard. Well, Heman >
I ain't as well up in tricks as yoi
claim to be, nor my stockln' Isn't ai ι
Bui
well padded as yours maybe.
while there's a ten cent piece left it ι
the toe of It I'll fight you and th<

skunk whose lights' you aeem to hav< ι
•
shine to—and. aftei
taken such a
I
that'l
a
there's
while
lawyer
that,
And meantime that Uttli
trust me.

girl stays right here, and you toucl ι
ber If you dare, any afjroul Anything ;
more to euy?"
Hut the hunorable's dignity had re
turned
Possibly be thought he ha< 1
said

too

much, «jUmdy.
f

A
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THE GULF STREAM.
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Much has been said in recent years
in regard to the changing route of the
gulf stream. Indeed, the character of
this steady, consistent and unswerving
body was getting so maligned that the
government looked Into the matter,
with the result that this mysterious
current of tbe ocean was entirely vindicated. Experts declare that there Is
no change in the course nor has there

the

"DON'T OIVB UP THE SHIP."

girl's

little Investigating of friend Thomas'
I've
career since he left Concord.
written to a legal acquaintance of

mine in Butte, giving him the facts
as we know them and a description
of Thomas. He will try to find out
what the fellow did in his years ou^
west It's our best cbance, as I told
Keep your pluck up and waii
you.
and see."

The captain repeated this conversation to the board of strategy when
he returned to Bayport Miss Dawes
had walked home from school with
Bos'n and had stopped at the house
to hear the report She listened, but
It was evident that something else
was on

her mind.

"Captain Whîttaker,"

she asked, "hai

It ever struck you aa queer that Mr
Atkins should take such an Interest ir

George rode the horse all the morning, and the horse was good and faithful and kept on going, although It
But George did Qot
grew very tired.

been for many years.

erroneous.

Miss Dawes was plainly disappointed.
"I wish we knew more," she said.
"Who was on this ship with Mr. Thayof his
er, and who sent the news
death home?"
"Ob. 1 can tell you that," said Asaph.
"
'Twas some one boss doctor out there,
gold mlnln' himself, be was. John died
uf a quick fever; got cold and went
off in no time. Setb remembered that
much, though be couldn't remember tbe doctor's name. He said if I

wanted to learn morn about the TbayHumph, well,
ers I might go gee—
'Twas Just foolishnever mind that

anyhow."
But Phoebe persisted.

ness,

"To see whom," she asked—"some
knew, a friend of yours Γ

mm

It is not as extensive as is

commonly thought.

Practically

start-

at the Florida strait, where Its
volume is made up' by the union of
currents. It ceases to be a true cur
rent by the time it reaches tbe south
em limit of tbe Grand banks, where It
becomes surface drift, governed by tbe

ing

winds.
The government experts aver that
there bas been absolutely no material
change Id tbe gulf stream's course In
modern times.—New York Press.

An

BRIGNOLMN_A

RAGE.

Unappr«ciative Audience
Sympathetic 8ervant.

and

a

Brlgnoli. the famous Italian tenor,
always expected an encore, no matter

where or what he sang, and
not forthcoming he was otf
In Home small
instantly.
sang his favorite song, "Com
a

you

Asaph turned red.

"Friend of miner he snarled. "No,
ilr, she ain't no friend of mine, I'm
thankful to say—more a friend of
Bailey's here, if she*· anybody'·; one
him. Why does be do It?"
of his pets, she was, for a spell; a
smiled.
Captain Cy
of his, you might say—any"Why?" he repeated. "Why, to dowt patient
he prescribed for her. Twas that
me, of course. I was gettln' too ever how,
thafs
las tin' prominent in politics to suif ι deef Idiot, Debby Beaaley, Cy;
Her name was Brlgga
him. I'd got you in as teacher, and ) ! Who 'twas.
>
and she
bad Lonzo Snow as good as licked foi ι fore she married Beasley,
Goodness knowi ι was hired help for Emily Thayer when
school committee.
what I might have run for next, 'cord Mary was born and until John died."
in' to Heman's reasonln', and I simplj
Captain Cy burst Into a roar of
had to be smashed. It worked al I laughter. Bailey sprang out of bla
right I'm so unhealthy now in φι 1 chair.

this matter? He is giving time am!
counsel and money to help this man
Thomas, who is a perfect stranger tc

/

\

/

PAST BR

HB

If it was
in a rage
town he

with the whip.
At that a remarkable thing bapjiened. Thai good, faithful wooden horse

e

grew

Gentil,"

Indignant that,
so augry and
taking tbe bit between his teeth, he
bolted out the front door, tumbling bin

with uuusual care and walked

rider on tbe floor.

off tbe stnge perfectly satisfied, pausing at tbe wind's to listen to the applause. To his utter amazement there
was not a sound of approbation. He

"My goodness gracious me!" exclaimed George.
"My wooden horse has
run
a

strode Into tbe dressing room muttering that he would not respond to an
encore; he would refuse to sing anStill the house remained
other souk
Bllent. "No." he cried to those about

"Ilorse ull gone," be said sadly.

"I'm going to find bim and bring him
back. You can come, too, If yoa want"
announced George.
Only too eager at the Idea of such an
adventure, Joe scrambled to his feet
and put bis band In his big brother*·.
they set out to bring back

angel. The people could not appreciate It"
The old fellow nearly wept.
"Barbauelata," bo exclaimed, "give
I did not know you
me your band.
were such a musician. Ta^llapletra. I
an

Together

the runaway.
They ran down the stairs and out at
the front door. Looking down the road,
they saw their horse merrily rocking
along a short distance ahead.
"We shall soon catch him. He Is not
going very fast," cried George as they
started confidently in pursuit
But no sooner did the horse see them
coming than he kicked up bis rockers
and made off down the road at a great

must introduce you to Itarbugelata, my
servant." turning to "Tag." who stood
"He Is a great musk-Ian."
near by.
went on Brlgooll. still in a temper.
''He appreciates tny singing more than

all those fools."

rate.

INSTANT DEATH.

George and Joe ran until they were
out of Liroatb and they had to sit down
as
by tbe roadside to rest. But as soon
the horse saw that they were resting
V
Ue proceeded to rest, too, so that tbe
!>oys were encouraged to take up the
hase again when they got their
breath. The horse enjoyed It tremenlie even turned and came
dously.

It I· Not 80 Quick but That the Mind

Haa Tima to Aot
If sucb a pbenom
enoD as Instant death is known to the
scientist and Investigator. Physicians
and surgeons tell us that deaib t>y jrnn
shot wound is the easiest mode of
terminating life; yet. rapid as sucb a
mode of taking off must necessarily be.

questionable

back when he saw the boys were too
out of breath to catch htm, and he
rocked merrily about Just beyond their
reach, only to start again at full speed
when they made an effort to catch him.
At last, after be had done this many
times, the boys began to get dlscour

the body has leisure to feel and time
to reflect and on rare occasions even to

in the Instant which preceded stupe
faction, however, he was able toframr
the notion that the celling of a room
had fallen in and crushed bim.
ÂJDOther questiou in this connection

Did you ever hear of such

suggestions.

than the

act.
On the tlrst attempt of one of the
adherents of the Spanish monarch to
assassinate William, prince of Orange,
the ball passed through the bones of
his face and brought bim to the ground

away.

thing?"

But Joe, who was only three, had
uot yet had time to bear of much of
anything, and so he could offer no

him; "I refuse to sing again. I refuse
to respond to the encore."
Barbagelata, who was more clever

It is

IIR WENT TUB
WANTED TO θα

faster
grow tired; ou tbe contrary, the
he went tbe faster be wanted to go.
At last, (hiding tbe horse was going
more slowly, be dismounted, and. running Into the yard, be came back with
Armed with this, bo
α long switch.
mounted and started again, but th*»
horse was tired and did not go ho fast
George struck It
as George wanted.

serenade from Donizetti's "Don Pas-

quule,"

FAUTKit

THB

—.

"Now, Ase." ordered Captuiu Cy us
quartet gathered lu the slttiug
room, "here we ure, buiigln' on your
words, as the feller eukl. Dou't keep
What did you
us strung up too lung.

U

Instead his grandfather
set him astride his foot and gave him
But Joe turned wistι fine ride there.
fui eyes toward his stalwart brother
and the wooden horse. How it rocked! Its mane and tail waved in the
breeze, and it fairly seemed to be

by himself.

alive.

No Material Change In Its Court· Ir
Modern Tim··.

been summoned to the conclave b>

keep him
influence to help
straight. That's their game, anil they'll and out?"
play It—be sure of that. It sounds
"Well." said Mr. Tlddltt, with u glare
constable is outside. Shall I call him reasonable enough, too. for sinners have
at Bangs, "I asked Setb about tbe
inr
repented before now. And the long
and tbe Richards folks the
"Uncle Bednj" was the town con- lost father coming back to his child Is Tbayers
fust night I struck Orbam. lie
very
the
before
since
stable and bad been
the one sure thing to win applause
remembered 'em.
The purely honorary office was from the gallery—you know that"
war.
"Folks used to call John Thayer a
nodded.
given him each year as a joke. CapCaptain Cy
ainart
young feller, so Seth eald. They
tain Cy grinned broadly, and even
He stopped, rose and. striding over used to cal'late that he'd rise high In
Tad was obliged to smile.
out
Une.
to the window, stood looking
the seafarlu' and sblpowulu'
"Don't be iohuman, Heman," urged
"How does she feel about it ber- Maybe he would, only he died some·
me
turn
wouldn't
"You
the captain.
ielf?*' asked Tea body.
wberes In Callforuy 'long In '54 or
over to be manhandled by Uncle BedBos'nT
Why, that's the thereabouts. 'Twas the time of the
"HerΤ
ay, would you?"
hardest of all. Some of the children gold cruzlness out there, and ho left
"This Is not a humorous affair"— beAnd
at school pester her about her father. his ship and went gold buntln*.
was dead
gan the congressman, with dignity.
I don't know's you can blame 'em- the next thing they knew he
But the "bereaved father" had been
I
young ones are made that way, guess »nd burled."
prospecting on his own hook, and now —but she comes home to me cryln',
that?" Inquired the
wns
"When
room.
he peeped Into the sitting
and it's Oh. Uncle Cy, he ain't my Kchoolmlstrcss.
see
"I
"Ilere she Is!" he shouted.
"Id '54. I tell you. So Seth says."
is he?' and 'You won't
Your dad's truly father,
Come on. Emmie!
her!
"What ship was he on?" asked Baime away from you, will
take
let
bim
Let go of her, you wocome for you.
7* till it seems as if Γ should fly ley.
man! What do you mean by holdin' you
"Wan't on any ship. Why don't you
The poor little
out of the window.
on to her?"
moonln'?
And that puffed up humbug listen Instead of settln' there
The situation, which was "not hu- thing!
He was gold dlggln'. 1 tell you."
his
Christianity
about
blowin*
Atkins
much
morous," Immediately became
"He'd been on a ship, hadn't be?
I've seen heathen Injuns,
less so. The next minute was η live- and all!
was the uame of her?"
What
more
with
of
beard
Christ,
ly one. It ended as Mr. Thomas was who never
ask. What dlCTrenee does
didn't
"I
I've
There!
'em.
inside
picked up by Tad from the floor, where of His spirit
make?"
that
I
Sometimes
he had fallen, having been pushed vio- shocked you, I guess.
"Wasn't Mr. Atkins at sea In those
too narrer and
lently over a chair by Captain Cy. think this place is
put In the teacber. The capdays?"
I've been around,
Bos'n. frightened and sobbing was cramped for me.
tain answered her.
New
England
and
who
know,
my
to
Miss
Dawes,
you
1
clinging wildly
"Yes. he was." he said—"that Is.
had clung just as firmly to her. The bringin' up has wore thin in spots.
He was away from
think he was.
and
somewheree
must
room.
I
if
the
get
8eem's
captain's voice rang through
here wbeu 1 skipped out, and he didn't
"That's apread out or I'll bast"
"That's enough," he said.
çet back till '01 or theraboute."
The
He threw himself Into a chair.
enough nnd some over. Atkins, take
"So that was all you could Qnd out,
that feller out this house and off my lawyer clapped him on the shoulder.
bey, Ase?" asked the captain. "Well,
"There, there, captain," he said.
premises. As for the girl, that's for us
It's at least as much at I expected.
ber
I'm
Don't
courts.
In
the
awhile.
out
give
to light
"Don't "bust' yet
You see. teacher, these etory book noand
court
one
you up the ship. If we lose in
minrdlun, lawfully appointed,
don't work out when It comes to
tions
her
while
nor nobody else can touch
we can appeal to another, and so on
life."
real
Here it is.
that appointment's good.
up the Une. And meantime we'll do a
right here.

Mr. Tlddltt's retort was emphatic.
"Goln' to see her?" be repeated. "I
I told
guess not! Godfrey scissors!
Setb, says I. 'I've bad all the Debby
Beasley 1 want, and I cal'late Cy
Whlttakor feels the same way.' Go

Ob George's fifth birthday hie grandfather gave him a wooden horse—a
lovely borwe, wbite with blue spots and
buruessed iu red. Jo* George'» little
brother, was only three, and βυ he
was not allowed to ride this fiery steed

ordinary servai t. humbly apand said:
proached
Captain Cjr. "'«I*1'''""'
"Slgnor Brlgnoli. you sang that like
wonder. W ell.

with
sidewalks. I shouldn't
please don't ask n,e If I think Heman
sent him to Boston so's to have him
out of the way and 'cause hed feel
consider"ble safer than If he was loose
Don't ask me that for
down here.
with my strict scruples against the
*a>
truth I might say no. As It is.
aothln' and wink my port eye
Tlddltt
The ten day visit ended. Mr.
returned to Bayport. On the afternoon
of his return he and Bailey called at
the Whlttaker place, and there t ey
were joined by Miss Dawes who had

stances it gives me pain"—
"Then don't let ns discuss painful
subjects. Let's get down to business.
You've come to rescue Bos'n—Emily,

"I've told you about

Per^

quoth Dimlck. the cynical, in conversa-

waved bis hand.
"Cyrus." be began, "you are my boyhood friend and my fellow townsman
Under such circumand neighbor.

captain.

Uo, bo! 80 that's the end of the
mystery buntln'. We go gunnln' for
Reman Atkins, and we bring down
Debby! Well. Aae, go In' to see the
old lady?"

THE FRISKY
HOBBYHORSE.

suspect It of you.'
No other physical feature of tbe
He laughed heartily. Miss Dawet ocean is
subject to more persistent
still
but
she
smiled, too.
persisted.
misinterpretation than is tbe gulf
know.
"Well," she said. "1 don't
All vagaries of climate are
stream.
haps It Is because I'm a woman and laid to its charge. It is a pet theory
politics doesn't mean as much to me as of many that tbe temperature of Euto you men. but to me political reasons
rope is greatly affected by it, but this
don't seem stroug enough to account
idea Is held by high authorities to be

accept It

"1 come for my rights Γ shouted Mr.
Thomas.
"Yes? Well, this ain't state prison
or I'd give 'em to you with pleasure
Heman. you'd better do the talkln'.
We'll probably get ahead faster."
The honorable cleared his throat and

ed the

ber.

eeem®^
is

ticipants with Captain Cy In the dis-

still Miss Dawes as par-

ne Biaujujereu.

"She was that deef housekeeper
Bailey hired for me, teacher," explain

and that Mr.
very much surprised and upset
that so?*

cident

wondering If—If it could be
that for some reason Mr. Atkins had a
spite against Emily or her people or If
he had any reason to fear her.
"Fear! Fear Bos'n? Oh. my. tbafe
funny! You've been readln' novel*
I'm afraid, teacher, though I dldn t

Infrequently

"ϋ»ueDDJ ueasiey:

'Debby Beasley!"

coming out and declaring for Mr.
Snow, but he didn't And then all at
I wouldn't go to see ber
once he takes this astonishing stand. to see ber!
was up in paradise a-hollerin'
she
Is
Tlddltt
Mr.
says
Whlttaker,
Captain
that the night of Emily's birthday par- for me."
ty you and he told who she was by ac[TO BS OOMTmUKP.]
Atkins

the enemy, and the minority—meaning
Asaph and Bailey—had little opportunity to defend their friend's cause,
even if they had dared.
Ileman Atkins, his Christian charity und high
mlndednese. his devotion to duty regardless of political consequences and
the magnificent speech at town meeting were lauded and exalted. The Bayport Breeze contained a full account of
the meeting, und it was read aloud by
Keturah amid hymns of praise from
the elect.
Up at the Cy Wbittaker place the
days were full ones. There also legal questions were discussed with
Georgianna, the board of strategy, Joslab Dlmick occasionally and more

under-

Is that It? Yes? Well, you
father.
ran't have her—not yet"
"Cyrus." said Mr. Atkins, Tm sorry to see that you take It this way.
You baren't the shadow of a right
We hare the law with as. and yoar
conduct will lead ns to invoke It The

fight or moet ιοικ» in mie towu mai ι
cal'late they go home and sulphur
.mok· their elothee after they meet
me, so's not to catch my wickedness.
But the teacher shook her head.
"That doesn't seem reason enough to
me" she declared. "Just see what
Mr. Atkins has done. He never openly advocated anything In town meeting before. ïou said so
Even when he must have realized that
vou had the votes for committeeman
he kept still. He might have taken
many of them from you by simply

.iced.
"Oh. dear. I don't believe we will
jver catcli hiin," said George.
Just then along came a man In a
art. whereat George was tired with an
idea.
"Please may we get in your cart?" he
"We want to catch my birthday
that lias run away."
"Why. certainly. Jump right In," said

<ald.

is that of probable pain. Although numerous instances could be cited in
support of the view that the mind acts
In cases of so called instant death. It
by no means follows that the Intllction
of α fatal blow is attended by the least
semblance of pain or a single pang of
Unless death results
fear or regret.

:he man.
So In the brothers scrambled and lay
lown lu tbe bottom of the wagon
:bat the horse should not see them.
By this means they got so close to
die runaway that the man was able t«»

juries.

ing?"

tiome

Immediately, however, the pain may
be as Tailed as the nature of the In-

Fur Coat.
The artist Hans Canon once painted a Russian prince In a magnificent
fur mantle which took his faucy ao
greatly that be endeavored to bit on a
plan by which be might retain posses
slon of It. On sending home the por
trait be omitted to return the garment,
and to the letter requesting bim to do

Winning

a

he made no reply. One day ^beo
looking oat of α window be saw the
prince coming toward his bouse. Has
tlly slipping into the garb. Canon sat
so

tall out to him:
"Hello, horse!

running away." replied the
cheerfully.
"Well. I think you've run away long
-nough. Suppose you run home again.
"I don't want to." replied the horse.
"I'm

îiorse

But before he had time to eay any
the umn h:id reached out of the
<vagon and caught him by the bridle.
lie made the runaway fast to the
neck of tbe wagon and then took the
luore

boys home.

spotted

horse never ran away
was only because ht
aever got the chance.
The

h

down In an armchair near the fire
The prince, wbo bad come for bis coat,
started on seeing Canon groaning and
trembling at the fireside. "What is
the matter with you?" be asked. "Oh."
groaned Canon. "I don't know what it
is. but I feel so weak and wretched,
and I cannot get warm. Two days
ago my brother died of smallpox, and
I am a bit nervous about myself."
The artist kept the coat

gain, but that

Boiled Oysters.

In "Social IJfe In tbe Reign of Qneen
Ante" Swift writes to 8tella. "Lord
.Yfasbam made me go home with him
to eat boiled oysters." and then he
obligingly adds tbe redpe: "Take oysters, wash them clean—that Is. wash

their shells clean; then put your oysin an earthen pot with their hollow side down: then pat this pot, covered. Into a great kettle of water and
let It boll. Tour oysters are then boiled
In their own liquor and do not mix
with water."
ters

Diadrich Knickerbocker.
It may be that a Dutchman named
Knickerbocker did live In the early
history of New York, but if be did
there are no records extant to prove It

A Leading Question.
"Mr. Wombat?"
"What Is it Tommy r
"When you were a little boy and fellers called on your sister, did they ever
lire you ■ nickel to go oat and play Γ
—Kansas City Journal.

The truth Is. the name was created by
Washington Irving, who applied It to
all resident» of New York In bis time
who happened to be defended from

the early Dutch settlers. Irving used
qoalnt Dutch character In bis
"Knickerbocker History of New York"
to burlesque the early daya of the city.
The volume purported to have been
the work of Dledricb Knickerbocker
and gave an amusing and satirical account of the early Dutch settlers. Records of the period tell us that the book
bitterly offended their descendants,
who never forgave Irving for his fling
at them.—New York Times.
this

Saving Money.

Mis. Muggins—Don't you ever try to
save any money? Mr. Muggins—Sure.
I saved $4 today. Borrowell struck me
for |5. and I only let him have $1.—
Philadelphia Record.
Do as well as you can today, and perhaps tomorrow you may be able to-do
better.—Rev. John Newton.

If there were no pride In oar heart*
we should not complain of the pride of

others.

Where are jou go-

I

We must laugh before we are happy
else we may die before we mr
laugh nt all.—La Bruyam
or

..

BrtM.
West Parte.
Sunday, Be?. Wm. Mann occupied th·
The Ladles' Social Circle of the Free
He Φχίονά
Baptist chorcb will give a tapper and palplt at the Congregational oharoh
THE DOiNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL entertainment at Centennial Hall Wed- where be bti been holding iptolil
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
nesday, April 20th. Sapper will be serv- service·. The Method let society united
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
ed et β o'clock. Entertainment will be- in tbe evening service.
Tuesday, tbe friends of Mrs. Ella Bean,
gin at 8 o'clock. Supper 15o. Enterwife of H. ▲. Packard, were saddened to
ParU HilL
tainment 10c. Everybody oome.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, APR. 18, 1911. i
Mise Laura Barden ia quite ill at near tbat her illness bad terminated
I rirrt BaptUtChareh, Bwr. O. W. T. Hill, dmHebron, where she it attending aoboo). fatally. The family bave tbe heartfelt
Her mother went Tbaraday to oare for sympathy of the community. She was a
home maker and devoted mother and
A Τ WOOD A FORBEOS,
ber.
All
■"· ** Sunday of the month tA2 -30r.it.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Swift are rejoic kind neighbor. She has left an aged
I
invited.
Editer· ud Proprietor··
I no· otterwise connected ut <wii»ny
ing over the birth of a ten and ooe-half mother, two daughters and a husband
to moorn ber going from the home.
Sumner K. Newell had a alight shook pound daughter.
{j ΚΟΜΟ Κ M. ArwOOD.
▲. Κ. fouu. I
et
the
of Locke's Mills is Funeral services were held
Millett
Lottie
MiM
I of paralysie the first of laat week affectMethodist church Thursday forenoon.
the
of
Dr.
Yatei.
in
family
working
ling hia speech somewhat, bat not so
Mrs. C. H. Bates baa gone to New R»*v. W. C. Curtis, pastor of the CongreTkium
#1 JO a year If pal<i strictly la advance I severe aa to prevent him from getting
Conn., for a visit of several gational church, officiated, aosistod by
Haven,
otherwise 13.00 a year. Single copie* 4 oenta I «round sod
is
He
going to his store.
pa*tor of the
wreka witb relatives and friends. She Rev. C. L Bangharr,
at
with
this
time
I
good prospect will alao visit friends in Massachusetts Methodist church. The flowers· were
All legal a<irertl»«menti gaining
ADVKKTlsutKKTe:
are given three consectlve 'asertlons for ·1-5* I of recovery.
beautiful and abundant testifying to tbe
before returning borne.
per Inch In length of columu. Special contracta
Mrs. Charles L. Case, Miss Mary C.
remains very esteem of her neighbor*! and friends
made with local, transient and yearly advert!»
H.
Dunham
Joseph
Paris
came
to
and
Case
Case
Lyman
era.
Mrs. Martin of Salem, Mass is Tbe younger daughter, Miss Ida, la a
J
I Hill last week for the Easter vacation poorly.
member of Gould Academy, Ί1, and the
nurse.
Job Piotmo —Sew type, fast presses, electric aud
Mr. Case's white bouse tbe experienced
occupied
a
▲ delegation from Weat Paris Odd teachers and her olais attended in
power, experienced workmen and low prices
to
the
cborch,
returning
Baptist
combine to make this department of oar basl joear
Bethel Lodge Friday body. Interment waa In Middle Intervisited
Fellows
Xew York on Monday of this week.
n. ss complete and popular.
vale Cemeiery in the family lot.
Mrs. Austin P. Stearns has been at evening.
Thursday afternoon, Dr. Arthur Wiley
Mrs. Charles H. Curtis and sons, MerI home from the hospital about a week
of his
ton and Linwood, are visiting relative» of Bar Mille arrived with the body
I and is recovering rapidly from her Μcoposa.
Soon after their ar- father, Goodwin R. Wiley, who died reat Gorbam, Ν. H.
Ι cent operation.
A deSingle Copies of the l»emocr*t axe four cents
rival there Merton was taken ill with cently in Shawnee, Oklahoma.

THE OXFORD BEAKS.

ESTA ΒL13HBD M®.

gemocrat,

J

—

each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the uubllahert» or for the convenience of patrons
iln<lo copies of each Issue have been placed on
salb at the following places In the County

Drug Store.
Noyea' Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.

Paris.
Norway,

Shartleff's

South

\lfre < Cole. Postmaster
Mrs. Harlow. PeatOMce
Samue' T. White.

BuckfleM.
Paris Hill,
West 1'arU

ADVEKT1SEMENTS.

SEW

Are Yuu ti.dng to Buy a Uarness?
Something New.
Silver Bon bon l)Uh free.

Op'.lcal Experience.
I.fttle BaM Spot.
Croup Conquered.
Kor Aged People.

Make Till* Test.
Notice of foreclosure.
Kor Sale.
Commissioner·»' Notice.
Kor Sale at a Ksrgrilo.
We Want Reliable Λ genu.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Top Buggy tor Sale.
Ox fori».

John's Letter.

James L. Chase's auction last Thursday brought out only a fair crowd, but a
I large quautity of goods were disposed
Mr. Cbaae baa stored some of his
ι household goods and he and Mrs Chase
returned to Hingham, Mass., on Monday
I of this week.
At the Easter service last Sunday
I morning a special collection was taken
I for the Children's Hospital in Portland.
I Λ committee was appointed at the same
I service to see the friends in the village
The sum
I for further contributions.
I total of the gifts amounted to over

|
jof.

twenty-five dollars.

Ι

M re. tirant Harlow was the guest of
Wise Mary Pottle at her home in Lewis-

I ton over Sunday.
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson returned on Friday
I from Boston, where she has spent most
I of the winter.
I Sunday waa the seventy-fifth birthday
Alonzo Pomeroy, and the occasion
I was observed by a dinner party at hi*
I home at which his children and grandI children were present, the party num-

jof

I beriog fourteen.

Mrs. Austin P. Stearns sincerely thanks
I notice by th« Sun that the Japanese
orator, Kiyo S. luui, gave a very interest- I her friends who have kindly written leting lecture before a large audience at here, sent cards and beautiful flowers,
Lewiston the other evening in the inter- I which have been a comfort and pleaaure
est of universal peace.
Subject "The I to her during her recent illness.
East vs. the West." In the lecture he
Greenwood.
scorned the idea ot war between his
Now let us take a rearrest of the
country and the United States, lie said
that the time when there will be uni- weather for a few week·, aud see if naversal peace between all countries of the I ture hasn't brought it round about right
world is not far away. "Mr. Inui is a I after all. Supposing there bad come a
talented speaker and uses good English. warm heavy rain the middle of Marcb,
His illustrations were plain and most of I what would have become of many of our
them humorous, so that the audience I roads and bridges, with the body of
was kept interested throughout the en- Isnow there was then on the ground? It
tire lecture."
requires no extra stretch of the imaginaIn the beginning he told the reasons I tion to answer that question; as it was
why the East and the West have become we had sledding nearly a month longer,
separated. The greatest reason is the which was juat what the timber haulers
lack of understanding and exaggeration wanted on account of the snow holding
lie then went on to tell other reasons I off so late the firat of the winter. On
which had caused the separation, and ol I the whole wouldn't it be about as well,
those things which should tend to bring all things considered, to leave this
Ht meteorological point with nature and be
the East and the West together.
•poke of the difference of the two coun I looking after our own matters with a
tries in customs, habits, characteristic! I little more assiduity, Including the
and such. "The Americans are humor- I Canadian reciprocity treaty and resubous, entertaining, cheerful, social and I mission?
optimistic, while we are apt to be serious, I VVe have some new neighbors, no other
sober and sedate. While carefulness is I than Mr. and Mrs. Jason Bennett, who
the watchword of our people, hope is I have moved on to the farm formerly
Wt I owned by Chas. Β Brooke.
the watchword of your country.
have different ways of getting to th« I Charles Swan has sold his farm in
front, but we both get there just the Milan, Ν. H., and bought George Cole's
same." America has been progressive I farm at the City. Instead of buying anbecause she has pushed ahead, China hai other farm at present,'Mr. Cole thinks
not been until lately, for she has beet of moving into the late Greenville Wbitlooking backward, but Japan has beec I man house, aud attending more especially
progressive because she has been looking I to the wood business the coming season.
W e always like to hear from our native
around.
In speaking of the attitude of tb< I t«.wn of Hartford, aud have lately been
American people towards bis country b< II gratified more than usual. A few weeks
said: "Only a short time ago an Ameri I ago we heard of the death of Ann,
can congressman took a copy of a Sacra I daughter of the late Benjamin Ellis, who
mento paper which was three year· ok I for several years were our near neighShe was a weak minded girl,
and contained an article regaiding tb<
attitude of the people of that plact «>>mi'what troublesome at times, when
would leave her home and begone
against the Japanese and sent it to ont
of our congressmen. This, he told him I all mght before they could find her. It
tx pressed the attitude of America againsi Ί seems she died on the town farm at the
Japan, as if that article in one papei I age of 78 years; and we would like to
represented the sentiment of the wholt II know how she conducted herself later in
Recently one of your con I life.
country.
Were pleased to learn that Elonzo
gressmen who says he knows what he ii II
talking about says that Japan is increas I Fuller still remains this side the dividIng her army and navy and that war ii iliugline; had a pleasant interview with
hiui five years ago, when he told about
sure to come between the two countries
And yet does this gentleman know ii the Aroostook war and other matters
the past year Japan has reduced th< >1 which he remembered to perfection,
Freeman B. Andrews, who was nonavy appropriations $15.000 000 and tin
in the last paper, was born and
army appropriations $4,000,000, and yei il ticed
this gentleman says he knows what he ii reared in the next school district north
I of ours, but attended the same school
talking about."
He «aid: ''You will notice that theei II for several terms in the early 40'e. He
was hardly more than an average scholar
war scares ilwajri come up a few weeki
before the aooual appropriations (or th< I at that time, but soems to have acquired
navy are made, and are brought abou la good education later on and made good
by men like Congressman Hobson. Thii > I use <>f it. Thua another schoolmate of
Idea of war will gradually go away as w< lour boyhood has left here for—over
begin to know each other better. Japac I there.
will never come over here to give trouble
Hay is getting scarce, and the aame
and If there be trouble America wil might be said of pigs, since the latter,
have to come to Japan to start it. Witt II weighing twelve pounds, sell for three
her defenses there are no two or tbre< I dollars.
nations in the world who could d«fea
East Bethel.
America in four or tive years."
Mr. ami Mrn Ε. Λ. Τ rank visited relaIn closing he said, "In two or thre<
th< live· at South Parie taut week.
years the two greatest countries of
Mr. auti Mr». LI ne» y Durey have movworld will sign » treaty of universa
(or
peace, and their action will be follower ed to the Harold Πutcbinw farm
by all civilized countries of the world.1 the coming seaaon.
Mr·. Rose Swan and Mrs. VernaSwan
I suppose there are those who see t
bear in ever; stump by the wayside, and of South Paris were recent guest· at J.
H. Swan'·.
can see that this Jap is here to spy out
Mr. Albert Swan has gone to South
the land, and is marking out the waj
that leads to the nation's vitals. I ap- Piamiugbara, Mas·.
Mra. Sumner Magill was called to
prehend that Japan is hardly in coudi
tion to undertake the contract and nevei Lowiaton last week by the severe illness
And I apprehend that she hat of her mother.
will be.
G. M. Birtlettia having a abort vacaas much oommon sense as kbe rest of us
The greatest peril to our country thai tion with relative· at Litchfield and other
baa come into our line of mental visioe place·.
Mias Eva Buck of Albany ia working
la within our own borders. The outside
peril hasn't shown up, nor the shadow ol for Mra. Ζ W. Bartlett.
Guy Bartlett recently purchased a
it.
Ob, your Uncle Sam has the jim jamt work horse of G. N. Sanborn.
all right and sees snakes where there are
East Greenwood.
no snakes, and wastes millions of the
Nellie Tubba ia quite sick with the
people's money on warships that will be
obsolete in a score of years, and only (il measlea.
Mr·. Sewall Millett la gaining though
for target practice, to be shot to piecet
by soute up to-date projectile that wil! slowly. Miss Tibbetta baa returned to
be evolved from the brain of som< her home In Portland. They now have
an experienced nurse from Bucktield.
future Maxiiu.
Herman Emmons, who baa been sick
You notice that the cock and bull
story of the compact between Japan and with pneumonia, is a<>me better.
Alva E«tea has aold hia farm to a
Mexico bas met with an explosion. Ob,
bave moved to
newspapers will lie like folks. We hav< party of Pinna. They
read that the little Jap« have beet the village.
Dennis Doughty ia very poorly, being
prowling along our coasts map-making
Another hair-lifiing story like the other now conflued to the Louse.
Tbomaa Radcliffe and
Wonder if that story wai
no doubt.
family will
flashed upon the screen to hasten up tb< move Monday from Will Tate·' to the
appropriations. Probably the little (el village.
lows were looking (or good places to sel
Virginia Edgerly baa returned from
her visit to Oxford and South Pari·.
miuk traps in the open season.
John.
Ernest Curtis' family are aick with the
meaalea.
As yet the Ice haa not left the river.
(1ère and There.
Q lite an amount of lumber la waiting
on the banks.
No doubt when the whole story Is told
Flora Edgerly haa given up her school
it is per(ectly intelligible, but at lirai and·will spend the summer at home.
about
glance there is something queer
North Waterford.
those new* dispatches regarding the lost
οf ten thousand dollars in bonds in the
Charles Holt is at David Lebroke's
Wells town hall Are. The bonds were He has recently been living in Texas.
•aid to be ia a safe but the beat was sc
Perkins has started up aawiog in his
inteuse that they were not protected mill. George Farnum ia running the
Later they were found ''in a water engine.
soaked valise under the safe."
Mra. Jess Littlelield is on the sick Hat.

I

bors.
J
jsho

ij

J

y

years?

town in tbe state of Washington,
of tbe reveone which it has
formerly enjoyed from liquor licenses,
to tpake it up by licensing all
inda of legitimate business. And the
net result wil} be a gain to legitimate
business.
A

deprived

Proposes

Stoneham wbere be
since November.

baa

been

working

Denmark.
Mr. Moiea Davis, 73 year· of age, after
and painful illnena, died April
a long
10i.h, at tbe home of Mr. Roy Hall, to
bad been removed from Mr.
he
which
Scott Wentworth'a, where he bad been
boarding for the laat nine montha.
Silver Lodge, No. 19, R. D., I. O. O. P.,
haa nine candidate· for the degree.
Mr. J. N. Smith la «till very aiok at hla

Resolved,
leeply lament

hia lots as a beloved friend
>nd brother we recognise therein the
taster's band, and are thankfol for the
zample left ns of his true life and noble

haracter.

Beaolved, That we tender
to bit family, and

ympatby

stay.

Eaat Sumner.
Fred Barrows, emytoyed in the barrel
plant of K. G. Stephens, got his right
hand badly mangled by contact with an

edging
waa

Dr. Marston of Buckfield
and found it necessary to
one finger and adjust tbe

saw.

called

amputate

Walter Fox is still confined to the bed.
Earl P. Fox and Byron C. McAllister
bave returned to Fryoburg Aoademy.
Miss Florence Smith of Norway Is at
work for John A. Fox. Be commenced
work in the mill Thursday.
Mrs. Benry Lord and son Milton of
East Fryeburg visited relatives In the
place last week.
Fred Stearns, D. W. Nichols, Arthur
Fox, Webster McAllister and Aristeen
Lord have all tapped tree· and are making a lot of syrup.

and visited her sister at S. Robinson's.
Tbe grange is to build an addition to
its hall thia season.
Fred Stetaon of Hartford is to carry on
the farm of R. G. Stephens this season.

W. Beald.
Mrs. Ernest Cutting, who is In very
poor health, is visiting her daughter,

Mrs. Elmer Roberta.
Merle Sturtevant

Bartford Saturday.

and

wife

went to

ings
reoently.
Saturdays of every month.
Dana Berry and daughter Norma are
Rural schools c^mmenoe the 24th and
quite spending a week with relative· in Lew· high school the 17th.
aea-

it

publication,

and a copy be aent to tbe

farm in Hebron.
A. S. Holland haa moved into the Hattie Damon rent.

Degree on one candidate at their
regular meeting, Monday night, and fol-

tas

family cemetery
Tbe

Mason's

Maaon·

on

Dr. Whitman

the

tbe

worked

Master

Wbereaa, God in bia divine wisdom
called from ua to a higher realm our
isteemed brother, George E. Stevens,

lowed tbe work witb a sapper.
Misa Mildred Shaw returned to Boston,

herefore

%

Resolved, That we aa members of
'raternal Lodge, No. 118, Kuigbts of
Jytbiaa, of Bryant's Pond, do sincerely
nourn tbe loss of Past Chancellor Stewidow and
vens, and hereby extend to bia
laughter our sympathy in tbla their hour

^

Look and abort lisle glovei
COAT of blue serge, with wide pongee
ladlâ
in x\\
SUIT of extra fine quality blue
oollar trimmed with black ««tin band· colora.
aemlfltted
Coït ii « graceful
twill.
tod and «Ilk braid. Price 910.00.
model trimmed with wide allk braid
Look kid gloves Id white, tan
satin.
and
Skinner'·
with
COAT of black serge, with collar of black. Prices $3 00,
I· Hoed throughout
\'i 75, |2 50
tod
Seven gored skirt with braid «trapping· wide aiik pull braid. Bas satin revere 12 25.
to match coat. Price $25 00.
trimmed with gilt buttons. Price $1.000.
Short kid «lovée In
white, tan, gr»y
SPIT of Frenob aerge. Coat has wide
COAT of navy serge, collar and cuffs and black. Trice»
bottom
il.50, $1.25 and $100.
tbe
around
band of meaaallne
trimmed with black and white check.
and la aoutaobe trimmed. Colors mode Price 18.50.
and black. Price $20 00.
COAT of serge with satin collar, a
plain model trimmed with silver buttons
Color navy. Price $7.50.
SUIT of grey herringbone
wonted,
Coat of tan d agonal with gilt button* i'nat le a plain tailored model
lia«<l
and Persian collar. Price $7 50.

SUITS

Jb

in

ind

That these resolutions be
ipread upon our records, a copy transmitted to bis widow and a copy sent to
the Oxford Democrat for publication.
Committee
A. Mont Chase,
on
Geoboe H. Cummingb,
) Resolutions.
Clabence Ε Cole,

Resolved,

j
[

Bbyant'b Pond, March 27.

Subscriptions to the $25,000 for the
Children's Hospital In Portland now

COAT of tan covert cloth. Price $0 50
plain model.

CHILDREN'S COATS of serge, covert,
pongee, novelty weave, black and white
check, flannel and diagonal with braid
trimmed and Persian collars. All colors.
Prices 15.00, $4 00, $3.50, $3 25, $3 00
and $2.50.

î Committee
A. Mont Chase,
on
George H. Cdmmingb, >
) Resolutions.
Clabence E. Cole,
Bbyant'b Pond, March 27.

Whereas, It has been deemed best by
ι :be Supreme Ruler of the Universe to réι nové from our midst Brother Davjd B.
Harding, and
Whereas, Fraternal Lodge, No. 118,
Knights of Pythias, of Bryant'e Pond,
leeply mourns the loss of a worthy
nember, be it therefore
Reaolved, Tbat we as a lodge hereby
of a
)xpress our sorrow at tbe loss
jrother who was ever loyal to the order
ind ready to extend the fraternal band
» a brother Knight, and
Resolved, That Fraternal Lodge, No.
L18, Knights of Pythias, extend Its sympatby to our late brother's immediate
family for their irreparable loss and join
ivith theru in the sorrow at his death,

WAISTS
WAIST of silk chiffon

over

silk, with

cord trimming and lace yoke in navy,
black, brown, lavender and green. Price
$5 00.
silk, with black,
Ha·
lavender stripe.
Dutch lace yoke and rows of dainty lace
insertion down the front, separated by
b:as bands of the material. Price $3.00.
of

WAIST

blue, green

China

or

WAIST of allover embroidery, with
Dutch neck. Tuke is trimmed with
pretty insertion. Price $1 08.

SUIT of fine quality imported French
Coat is button trimmed iind
lined tbrougboat with good quality
Colors black, navy, green and
satin.

A very choice line of $1.00 waists.

eerge.

GLOVES

This suit is shown In cot

Copenhagen.

Long silk gloves in black, grey, white
Prices $2 00, $1 00 and 75c.
throughout with Skiuoer's «atin. IUi
new envelope pocket. This eu it u sbowa
short silk
Same colors In

No. 1500.

and tan.

MJITS of eerge, diagonal and novelty
weave, In wisteria, green, blue, black
and tan. Prices 110.00 and 112 50

amount to about $15,000.

Prices

5<fc,

gloves.

75c and $1 00.

Price t Μ "ί

TOP BUGGY
For Sale.

EMERY W. MASON,
South Paris, Me.

is

For Aged People

Old Polks Should be Careful in Theli
Selection of Regulative
Medicine.
We have

a

safe, dependable and alto
remedy that is particularlj

getber ideal
adapted to tbe requircmenta of aged people and persons of weak constitution
who suffer from constipation or otbei

We are so certain tbat
it will relieve these complaints and give
absolute satisfaction in every partlculai
that we offer it with our personal guar
antee tbat it shall cost the user nothing
if it fails to subttantiate our claims. Thii
remedy is called Rexall Orderlies.
Rexall Orderlies bave a soothing, heal
ing, strengthening, tonic and regulative
action upon tbe bowels. Tbey remove
all irritation, dryness, soreness and weak
ni<ss.
They restore tbe bowels and aiso
ciate organs to more vigorous anei
healthy activity. Tbey are eaten like
candy, may be taken at any time with
out Inconvenience, do not cause anj
griping, nausea, diarrhoea, excessive
looseness, flatulence or other disagree
able effect. Pirce 25c and 10c. Sold
only at our store—Tbe Rexall Store

bowel diaorders.

Chas. H. Howard Co.

We Do all Kindo of....

JOB PRINTING.
Atwood A Forbes South Parii

FOIEYSHONET^TAB

•top* (ha ooegh tad b««ltlungi

FOR SALE.
130 Acr· Equipped Farm, $3,100.
$1,725 Income last year bealdes feeding owner1·
family ; cute 33 tone hay ; 2,000 cords wood. 200,
D00 ft. Umber; 150 anple trees, pear·, plum»,
peache»; ito.d 7·room home with running water:
barn for 10 bead ; 31-2 mile· to depot village and
a>lvantage·; accident to owner compel· lmme<
iltate tale; if taken at once pair hone·, 9cowi
snd heifer*, 4 calve·, hog·, poultry, all modern
farming machinery and augar making outfit In·
eluded; pa.t cash, ea»y term·; a marvelous
oppoitunlty, don't mis· It; everything I· ready
for spring'· work ; an able man can pay for firm
thl· seaton: all detail· and traveling Instructions
to tee It and another of 47 acre·, stock and tool·
Included for only $#00, page 02, 'Strout'» New
Mammoth Farm Catalogue No. 34"lutt out, copy
free. B. ▲. ST BOUT, Kent's Hill, Maine.
16

Make This Test
How to Tell if Your Hair is
Diseased.

NORWAY, MAINE.
EL. F. SHAW,

CROUP CONQUERED
Every Mother Should Read

and

DEALER

Remember This

ίο

any borne where a child ban a tendto croup, a bottle of 11 YOU EI
(pronounce it High-o-me) should be kept
constantly on band.
A sudden attack of croup with dlffioult
breathing and extreme diatre·· ia apt to
come od at any time.
The course to be puraued ia plain.
Send for your doctor at once, and in the
mean time drop 30 dropa of HYOMEI
into a bowl of boiling water, and bold
the child's head over it, cover with towel
or cloth, ao that only the air filled with
Hyomei vapor la breathed.
Tbia method of treatment baa aave<]
many a child's life, and motbera of croupy
children ahould aee to it that HYOMEI
Pull Instructions for
ia always on band.
prompt relief of croup ia in each package.
▲ 60c bottle of HYOMEI la all you
need in treating croup. Thla ia known
in all drug stores aa Extra Bottle Hyomei
Chaa. H. Howard. Co. and
Inhalant.
druggist* everywhere aell it. Breathe
HYOMEI.
It. ia guaranteed to cure

TERMS

GIVE US A CALL.

CASTORIA For lofiots and Chidnn.
Th· Kind Ym Han Alviys Bought

Ν. Y.

ripe-1

IF YOU VALUE

YOUR EYES,

JBOBQB

Slf?

/

'ft+7*

|

j

[

Clothing!

We are ready for business in our new
store. We invite new patrons and shall
appreciate a call from every old customer
of this store. No matter if you don't wish
to purchase anything. We want
you to call in and
look over the im·

provements

we

have made. Everything is new. The
stock as well as the
store is new. Not

old piece of
merchandise is
an

owned by us. You
can't help buying
new styles here because it's all we
have.

Everything

here

has come into the
store in the last few
weeks.

β é "è ί β '

We Want Reliable Agents

j

[

HuTrtW
aaid
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ruaj"
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Values in

writing Booth's Hyomei Co., Buffalo,

rience are back of our work and
wo waot everybody who baa cause
to believe that there ia anything
wrong with their eye· to consult
tie at once.

South Paris. Me.

I—

To break up a cold in a few minute*
a teaapoonful of Hyomei
into a bowl of boiling water, put towel
over head and bowl, and breathe the
aoothing, healing vapor that arises. It
makea your bead feel clear in two minutée. It is pleasant to use. Free trial
sample of UYOMEI can be obtained by

try this: Pour

Years of successful optical

IT WILL PAY YOU.

Opposite G. T. Depot,

catarrb, croup, aore throat, bronchitia,
coughs and colds, or money back.

Optical Experience.

CASH.

All of our goods are strictly fresh. Meats, Flour. Canned
Goods, Dried Peaches, Prunes, Evaporated Apple. Picklee.
sweet and sour, Boiled Cider, Horse Radish, Fancy Crackers.
Cheese, Extracts, Baker's Food, Confectionery. Tobacco and
Cigars, Fruit, Etc.

RICHARDS,

j

IN

ency

Discharge.

i

in cat No. 831.

Our Btore will be closed all day Patriots' Day, Wednesday, April 19.

nothing should keep you from
giving them every necessary attenEven if you bave a luxuriant bead of
tion.
bair you may want to know whether it
We are prepared to give them careI· in a health;· condition or not. 08 per
ful, bénéficia) service and permasent of the people need a hair tonio.
nently relieve their troubles.
Pull a bair out of your bead; if the
root
is
and
white
bulb at the end of the
S.
shrunken, it provea that the bair is disif
treatment
and
rased,
requires prompt
It· loss would be avoided. If the bulb la
pink and fall the bair I· healthy.
We want every one whose bair require·
treatment to try Rezall "03" Hair
ΓοηΙο. We promise that It «ball not
jnst anything If it does not give satisfactory results. It la designed to overSOUTH PARIS.
some dandruff, relieve scalp Irritation, to
itimulate the bair roots, tighten the bair
Commlsilonere' Notice*
tlready In the bead, grow bair and cure The
undersigned, having been appoint* d by
baldness.
the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
It la becanse of what Rezall "93" Hair of Oxford on the thirI Tuesday of March, A. D.
1
ronic has done and our sincere faith in 1911,commls»loners to receive and examine the
j ta goodness that we want you to try It at cUlma of persons against the estate of Thaddeu*
E. Sessions, late of Milton
Id asld
feeble
print- >ur ri»k. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. County, deceased, representedPlantation,
Insolvent, berebr
ed that the trustees shall receive no j told only at our atnre—the Rezall Store give notice thst sis months from the date of said
appointment are allowed to said creditors la
compensation except aotuil expenses, ι 2baa. H. Howard Co.
which to present snd prove their claim», and that
It should have read: "Said hospital
they will be In session st the following plsces
trustees shall receive |5 per day and
and times for the puipoie of receiving the
for
Petition
Bankrupt's
same, vis.: At the offlce of the Register of Deeda,
aotual expensea when employed." Tbo
η the matter of
st South i'arls, on Saturday, the 6ih day of Msv,
)
accuto
make
In
la
In
a
Sentinel
, iKORGR BOISSON A ULT, }
Bankruptcy.
position
snd on 8stur>tay, the 9th day of September, 1911.
Bankrupt. )
rate observation of the records in tbe
Dated this Mtb day cf April, 1911
J. HASTINGS Β Κ AN,
Γο the Hon. Clabkkc* Hal·, Judge of the
office of the secretary of atate, and know
GEORGE M. AT WOO I).
District Court of the United State· for thf
what is correct.
16-18
Dlitrlct of Maine:
BOISSON A UL.T of Bumford, In the
'
of Ozford, and State of Maine, In
Samuel Lloyd, the Inventor of "Pigs aid County
respectfully represents, that on
District,
In Clover," tbe "fifteen" and other be twenty-third day of April. lfllO, be waa duly
the Act· of Congre··
puzzles, is dead at 70 year· of age. How 1 dludgedto bankrupt under
bankruptcy; that be haa duly surwould yon like to have aa much trouble elating
right· of property, local and traveling. Steady employment. I
and
endered all his property
baa been nd haa fully complied with all the requirement· The roan who likes outdoor life
on your conscience as he
can|
of Court touching
order·
oif
the
and
Acta
« f aald
make big money with us. Outfit free.
responsible for?
1· bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·, that he may be decreed Pay weekly. Write for terma.
MIDNIGHT IN THE OZARKS
iy the Court to have a full discharge from all
BOXER V. CHARE CO.,
and yet sleepleei Hiram 8cranton of < ebU provable agalnat bla ei tate under said 16-20
Aabara, Mat··.
ankruptey Acta, except irh debt· aa are exClay City, III., cougbed and coughed. (> epted
uy (aw from sucn discharge.
He waa In the mountain· on the advice
Dated thl· 7th day of April, A. D. 1911.
Notice of Foreclosure.
bis
of five doctors, who said he bad conWhereas, Salome A. Townsend, then of SumGEOBGK X B018S0WAULT, Bankrupt,
sumption, but found no help in tbe clinow
ner,
mark
deceased, by her mortgage deed dated
thi 19· h day of September, 1901, aod recorded In
mate, and atarted home. Hearing of y fltnesa :
the
Oxford
to
be
Rblimkau.
Registry of beads. Hook M7, Page
Dr. King's New Disoovery,
j lLBKKT
began
164, conveyed to Solomon V. Stetson, of said
"I believe Π" saved my life," be
use it.
OBDEB or ΚΟΠΟΙ THBBEOK.
Sumner,aa Trustee for the Inhabitants of said
Sumner, a certain tract or panel of real estate
write·, "for It made a new man of me, ·ο , uaTXiCT or Mains, ··.
situated In said Sumner, together wl'b the buildthat I can now do gooa work «gain."
On thlalSth day of April, A. D. 1911, oa readlog* thereon, bounded and described as fol'ows,
For all lung diseases, coughs, cold·, t
Μ» « b.., being situated on the easterly side of Labrador
la
Pond, In said "umner, aad being the homestead
aatbma, oroup, whooping
A.D.
of
*ay,
the same on the «h day
Wa- of the said Salome A. Town-end sad the same
cough, bay fever, hemorrhages, hoarse· pon
Ml. before aald Court at Portland, la uld
where she aad her slater Margaret J. Townsend
that
and
the
forenoon,
la
ne·· or quinay, It's the best known reme- t rlct at 10 o'clock
had resided for maav years, and where said
otlce thereof be published in
dy. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle crat,
and Salome A. Towlsead continued to reelde during
a new»paper printed In aald District,
her
lifetime.
la
free. Guaranteed by Chaa. H. Howard ί latallknowncredltor·,
and other pereon»
Aad whereas the said Solomon r.
Stetson,
Co.
iterest, may appear at the aald time and place,
has duly assigned aad transferred
Trustee,
the
aald
ad ahow cause, if any they have, why
not be granted. mortgage to the Inhabitants of sa*d Sumner, aad
should
said
raver
of
petitioner
BANKS ON SURE THING NOW.
that the whereas the condition of said mortgage has been
the
Court,
Orfered
by
And
lerk ahall send by mall to all known creditor· broke»,
"I'll never be without Dr. King'· New
Mow. therefore, by reasoa of the breach of the
thU order. addressed
Life Pilla again," writes A. Schlngeck, aplM of tbelrpetluon and
oondltlon th-reof.sald Inhabitant·of said Sum) them at
place· of realdenoe aa stated.
ner claim s foreclosure of said mortgage.
M7 Elm St, Buffalo, Ν. Y. "They cure
tbi.
Wlineaa the Hon. Cuinci Hal», Judge
this 19th J
Portday of April, 1911.
ed me of obronio constipation when all
f the aald Court, and the teal thereof, at
WILL V. REDDING,
» Selectmen
on the 18th day of April,
-aald
In
District,
ind,
BilloSafor
failed."
others
R. L. RUSSELL,
Unequaled
J
GEORGE
H.
barrows, J Sumner.
JAMBS B. HEWET.Cterk.
ne··, Jaundice, Iudlgestlon, Headache,
8. WRio ht, their Atty
25o at the
Malaria and

grippe,

U·

GLOVES

COATS

SUITS

>f bereavement.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
ipread upon the records of this lodge
ind a copy sent to bia family and also to
;be Oxford Democrat for publication.

it goes, the political result of the large ! eon.
Mra. Prank Wales la reported aa
crop will be to tbe diaadvantage of tbe
iaton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Sturtevant were ]
calamity party, whatever that party hap- •ick.
Philip Cbabourne was thrown from a in Hartford recently.
There are a number of case· of mump·
pens to be. Political conditions are getto
be
horse last week and was thought
; There was a sewing bee at Mrs. R. J.
town.
ting to be such that partie· can not be in Bad roada and bad
Debility.
traveling ia the ory seriously injured, but waa all right In a Warren's Wednesday for the 8oott Chill·,
classified with th· same certainty as a
Chaa. H. Howard Co.'a.
tew days.
here at the preaeut time.
family.
dozen yearn ago.
as

with

loetb all things well.
Resolved, That tbeae resolutions be
ilaced upon the reoords of the grange, a
opy be aent to the Oxford Democrat
or

is now ready, it comOm
Our collection Jor Easter, 1011,
Waists and Gloves.
exclusive line of Suits, Coats,
and choice assortment to show ν
J
We have a very large

deepest

hem In their bereavement and with
hem look for consolation to Him who

charging

to

onr

mourn

amiiy of our departed brother.
G. L. Cubhman,
) Committee
on
Mbs. G. L. Cubhman, y
J Resolutions.
W. 8. Davis,
Bbyant'b Pond, April 11, 1911.

cœ£.ïï3S75ÎIS5-l",»«a^»»

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Beasey have been
Eaat Waterford.
to Rumford visiting their aon, Everett
his
has
sold
to
Smith
place
George
Fred Learned of Harrison. Mr. Smith Beasey.
George Jack of Bowdoinbam. who has
haa gone to Norway to live with his
been in the place, returned to hlfhome
nephew, Geo. Ame·.
Will Green of South Waterford ia put- Monday.
Fred Barlow la on the slok list.
ting a piazza on L. M Sanderaon'a home.
B.
in
Malnatream
and
G. Mclotire ia
home.
Fifteen young people met with Mrs.
Mr. Willard McKuaick baa bought the Phillip· looking after his lumbering
interesta
there.
J. M. Millett April 8 and formed "Young
late Henry Harnden farm and will aoon
W.
and
Mrs.
Gammon
C.
daughters, Campaigners for Prohibition." Meet·
move to that place.
will be held the second and fourth
Mr. C. E. Cobb baa
purchased Violet and Hyacinth, visited in Denmark

The first government orop report Injuak
dicate· that th· winter wheat crop will
be one of the largest on record. Aa far another auto to be uaed the coming

after an

of age, and baa one brother living in Auburn beside tbe aiafer with whom she
bas lived reoently. Burial waa in tbe

»

to

Even Massachusetts shows a disposition towird biennial elections. But i(
the Massachusetts legislature, elected
once a year, baa to be in session six
mootbs, how long would it have to be in
session if it was elected once In two

Correj, Pa., Tuesday,

link from onr fraternal chain which
rinds ns In onr order, bj removing onr
rortby brother, Geo. S. Stevens.
That while we sincerely and

ir

abaenoeof foor Sunday·. He reporta a
moat enjoyable trip aod meetings of
Ml·· Mabel
great power and profit.
Lamb returned with her father from a
visit with friend· in Salem, Brockton
and Boiton.
Geo. Hersey haa eommenoed repairing
the Àllen «hop, and la furnishing a rent
In tbe upper naif of the building.
Miaa Adeline Cbeeley died at the hoibe
of ber «later, Mrs. Betay Jordan, Suoday,
and waa buried from there Wednesday.
Rev. P. M. Lamb oonduoted the servioe.
Ml·· Cbeeley waa eighty-fonr year· af

Friday, after a abort visit at homo.
tachaient from the M&aodIo lodge escortmeasles.
Oxford.
Mrs. C. L. Ridlon and Mrs. Ed Jack- ed the body from the depot to the resiFuneral
Mi·· Nelly Elden from Lynn, Ma··., la
Edwards.
dence of F. L
son are ill from the measles.
Mrs. J. H. Cole has been working in services were held under the direction visiting ber brother, John Elden.
The member· of Oxford Bra·· Band
Mrs. Farnum'a millinery store during of the Maionsat tbe Universale church
Friday forenoon, at 10 o'clock. Stores held their first meeting Thursday, April
the past week.
from
13th.
Misa Eva Ward is boarding at Mrs. and places of business were closed
Mies Hattle Andrews and Mrs. A. J.
Pbila Davis'; Miss Annie Stoehr is at 10 to 11. Interment was in the family
Holden have been called to Portland by
lot.
Levi Sbedd's.
Prin. F. E. Hansoom recently received the illness of their brother, George Anfrom the Copley Art Qallory of Boston, drews.
North Paris.
James Glover has been very sick witb
a fine oil portrait of Abraham Lincoln, a
Frank Harriman stuck a board nail in
gift to Gould Academy from Charles K. the grippe.
bis foot recently, causing a very painful
Miss Addle Bums is working for her
Fox of Haverhill, Maes. It was Mr. Fox
wound.
who started the subscription for the sister, Mra. Walter Pilce.
list.
is
on
the
sick
Miss Lela Chase
Laboratory Fund by a gift of $100. AlWelchville.
Lorenz > Littlehale and Misses Doris
though Mr. Fox left Gould Academy in
Lit
Edith
Andrews
and
Beatrice
Field,
Ε. H. Boynton waa at hi· old home
he has ever kept a warm place in
1871,
tlehale are boarding at home this term, hie heart for the academy and former last week.
while attending high school at West friends.
Mra. C. F. Hanscome was at J. P.
Paris. Misses Delia and May Elwell are
The senior class parts have been as- Hall's recently.
boarding over there.
Mrs. Maud Poller haa gone to West
signed as follows:
Mrs. Ε. E. Field is at West Sumner
Medford, Mass.
Valedictory-Mary Stanley.
caring fur ber cousin, Mrs. H. S. RobertSalutatory—Leslie Davit.
Misa Marian Hall haa returned to Eaat
History—Ida Packard.
son, who ia recovering from her recent
Milton, Mass.
Rutaell.
Oration—Parker
illness.
Mrs. Tennle King Is gaining.
Prophecy—AlU Smith.
1 va Lowe, little daughter of Mr. and
Mies Grace M. Warren is at home for
Mrs B. C. Lowe, has so far recovered
tbe Easter vacation.
from ber illness ax to be out of doors.
of
Mrs. Charles Hadley and family
Class Essay—Clinton Rennett.
Maine News Note*.
West Sumner visited her sister, Mrs. M.
Class Ole—Alice Smith.
atwhile
Mr. Hadley
S. Bubier, April 11,
Miss
Tbe graduating class numbers 23
tended the auction at Mrs. Crawford's.
At last winter is beginning to break in
Blanche Richardson won the prito for
Mrs. Goo. Curtis went to the hospital best senior composition.
the Maine river·. Tbe ice I· all out of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Biebee came from the Penobscot to Bangor.
April 12 for treatment.
The mill is running day and night in Lnwiston Friday for a short visit.
returned
been
An indictment haa
order to get the sawing done. The
Mr. Bertram Packard of Camden spent
H. Bangs of Augusta,
water has been so low that the mill has Sunday with Mrs. Packard, who Is visit- against George
him with defacing ballots cast
been shut down.
ing her mother, Mrs. Fannie Biebee in the recent city election.
liOvej >y.
Hon. Benjamin P. Hamilton, state
West Sumner.
Village schools open Monday, April
17
Miss Gwendolin Stearns takes Mrs. senator from Tork County and one of
K.
Heath
has
a
of
horse
Guy
bought
Bessie Andrews Β abae's place and the best known citizens of tbe county,
P. B-.iwker.
takes Miss Twad- died Tuesday at tbe age of 71 years.
Koscoe Chi Ids of Hartford is at work Miss Mildred Hapgood
dle's place, as the latter haa resigoed.
for Dr H. F. Atwood.
A sardine plant at Lubec, comprising
Rov and Mrs. Bungbart will attend
wooden buildings and covering an
Roy Bisbee is at home. He has finish- the M. E. conference
eight
and
It
next
week,
ed his j >b at Milton.
acre and a half of ground, was burned
and comoburch
of
the
tbe
deeire
is
Harry Jacobs is digging up the water
Tuesday at a loss of 125,000 to $30,000.
that they return to Bethel.
main, trying to find the pipe that is munity
conΕ. H. Emery of New York bas purW.
T.
U.
C.
Oxford
The
County
frozen. He has been without water all
vention will meet in B.thel May 16 17 chased tbe entire acreage termed tbe
winter.
the na'lonal Weymouth Mountain at Newfleld. It is
Rov Pulsifer of Lynn, Mass., has ar- Mm. Seberry of New Fork,
She will •aid that be will build five mile· of fence
will
tbe
be
speaker.
organizer,
rived for tbe summer. Mr. Pulsifer is
in this county from May 13tb to and enclose 500 sheep.
speak
with
his
Mrs.
I.
0.
Swift.
sister,
boarding
hai stocked
his orchard with
He
Two little girls, Marion Shannon and
hogs.
Ida Lent her, both 8 years of age, were
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Poxcroft Saturday when a
Miss Lillian Stone, who has been visitThe remains of Mre. H. A. Packard, drowned at
ing her sister, Mrs. H. F. Atwood, ex- nee Ella Bean, were brought here tbe lumber pile on which they were playing
them Into tbe Pispects to leave for her home in Bruns- 13th inst. for interment.
Every one collapsed, throwing
wick Saturday.
here knew her when in earlier years, cataquis River.
Mrs. H. F. Atwood is in Norwood,
tier home was on the "Ferry farm,"
Herbert Leslie Small, 43, swallowed a
with the doctor's parents, Mr.
Mass
where her father, Christopher Beao, dose of rat poisoo at bis borne in Brewer
and Mrs. II. T. Atwood.
on
carried
for
and
tended the ferry
years
Monday and died later. Despondency
Β. M. Small of Farmington was in
Μη farm. At length she married and Induced by lll-healtb is given as tbe
town Saturday and Sunday, called here
for
in
Bethel
has lived
years, cause of his suicide. He is survived by
village
by the illness of his sister, Mrs. H. S while her daughters, Methel and Ida, bis wife and two young daughter·.
Robertson.
have been educated at the school, and
Miss Catherine Keating of Lewiston,
Charles E. Blake, a civil war veteran,
her untiring efforts for good in her own
his wife, perished
tbe trained nurse who baa been caring
will not be forgotten by these 70 years of age, and
family
a fire wbicb deatroyed
for Mrs. H. S. Robertson, left for her
ladies. Though hands are folded Saturday night in
young
home Wednesday. Mrs. Ernest Field of
in Old Orchard. When the
and tongue silent, they will often think their home
North Paria bas taken her place and will
was discovered by neighbors, tbe
of her kind words and patience, and her fire
care for her cousin a week.
was so far gone that nothing oould
husband will only remember loving bouse
Dr. II. F. Atwood went to Lewiston
the fire.
words arid tender greetings whenever he be done to check
Wednesday to accompany Mrs. George came from bis business to bis home,
General
Pattangall has apAttorney
of
North Paris to the Central
Curtis
which she ever tried to make pleasant.
pointed aa assistant attorney geoeral
Maine tieneral Hospital, where she will
of
10 We '""Ί of the blest
R.
Boothbay Harbor,
C.v rus
Tupper
h?,! 5on.e
submit to a surgical operation.
°Kne will
u-h^f
η here she
And swett heavenly rest.
who waa attorney general during the sesMrs. Frauds Dunham, who has beon Although we ml*· her day by day.
of
the
sion
legislature. Tbe office of
not far away.
keeping bouse for W. Ε Chandler, has Her presence seemsmo:')er1
home and heaven
assistant attorney general goes out of
Little Myrtle will
returned to her home.
ii^nCtifhou*'lu'0'
cheer us through sa l davs given—
existence on the 30th of June.
Robinson lias gone to live with her aunt,
eeeme nearer now mother Is there,
β .nlii^aven
4
tru" we'll for heaven preMr. Chandler will
Mrs. Mae Chandler.
John H. Butterfi -Id of Weston has
™.C0Ura«°
take bis meals out for a while.
just turned 79 years and well remembers
The body of David Andrews was reincidents of tbe days when soldlors were
West Bethel.
stationed at Houlton and be was bu' 10
cently brought here for interment in
"Buda. floods,
Pleasant Pond cemetery. Mr. Andrews
years old. He tells bow his mother
Whitewash and tuds,
resided iu this town for many years. A
used to cook a barrel of doughnuts for
Mlrdles that gleefully sing;
few years ago he sold his farm here and
Rees, trees,
tbe soldiers at a time, and lot· of 100
Ma ν be a freeze,
he aud bis wife went to Richmood to
pies for tbeir delectation.
Such are the factors of spring.
live with their daughter, Mrs. Cora Web«·
—11.....
Hate, gnats,
ber.
The deceased is survived by a
Searcher» for flats.
obuietta Inxtitute of Technology bas
widow, one son, and one daughter, and
Stray butterflies on the wing;
purchased 700 acre· of land on Gardner's
one sister, Mrs.
Loretta Churchill, of
Sleet, ueat,
Lake, Ea»t Macbia·, m the site of It·
Carpet» to beat,
Weat Paris. Tbe remaius were accomand that work oo the
Such are the factors of spring."
summer school,
panied by Percy Andrews, Esq, and
—I'litjburg Post buildings will begin tbla year. Another
wife, of Portland.
Elbridge Peabudy and wife have atory, known to be authentic, is that a
moved out of towo.
graduate of "Tech" Id the class of'93
Hebron.
Dennis Vashaw is visiting friend* in has offered the Institution 1000 aores of
Mr. Will Bibbs of Stoneham, Maes., New Hampshire,
land in Maine (locality not stated) and
D. R. Ha»t ngs nf Aubnrn was in thia that his offer will be duly considered by
wan at Fred
Murnhall't» over Sunday to
see hi· aunt,
Mr·. Joseph Hibba. Mm
the trusters.
village last week.
Nabum W Scribner is done working
IIibbe has beeu more comfortable for a
Capt. Lyman Stanley of Rockland died
for O. Dana Morrill.
few days.
from the effects of terrible
McLeod's mill will bave no more «pool Wednesday
Harold Phillips has returned borne
burns received at Vinalhaven on bit
from Florida, where be haa spent the strips to saw until next winter.
lobeter smack, the Paaline. He was
Albion P. Mason made a hurried busiwinter.
starting a fire In the galley with keroMr. and Mrs. Porter Stearns of Suuth ness trip to Betbel Bill Wednesday.
sene when there waa §o explosion and
Paria are visiting tbeir eon, H. K.
Crow·, bluejAys, robin·, bluebird· and
the content· of tbe can were scattered
Stearns.
sparrow· are again with u·.
He rushed on deck, ahrlek·
over him.
Allan McLeod bas «old a lot of large
Wednesday was "Brothers' Day" at
for help and attracting the attention
Hebron Grange. An oyster stew dinner bard wood log· to Geo. E. Leigbton of log
of people on abore.
Tbey shouted to
Qilead.
was cooked and served by tbe brothers
him to jump overboard, but be evidently
The spring term of our village aobool
and greatly complimented by all who
was dazed for instead be tried to wrap a
partook of it. After tbe dinner there opens next Monday, April 24th. Mi·· jib sheet around bis body to quench the
was a pleasant
entertainment and tbe Minnie I. Wilson, teacher.
He was 27 yeara old and leave*
Mr·. Battle A. Grover waa vieited flames.
day closed with a BUgaring off.
a widow and child.
Wednesday evening, April 5tb, Mr. last week by her only nleo·, Mi·· Mamie
Krnest Davenport and Miss Elizabeth Lapham, of Oxford.
Chance Comment.
The appointment of Fred P. Bean of
Gilkey of Newton wore quietly married
here. Tbe evout however "leaked out" Bethel as deputy sheriff seems to give
New Hampshire has again passed a law
aod tbey were giveu a serenade.
general satisfaction.
tbe fllinx of Intentions of
Thomas W. Vasbaw has sent men to requiring
Mrs. Myra Davenport and ber daugh
Ave days before the ceremony
to
ter-ln-law have returned
Massa his winter camps io Grafton and Mills- marriage
can be performed, and it Is announoed
chusetta.
field, N\ B., to guard them during the
that this will put an end to that state as
Mr. and Mrs. Krnest Davenport will go spring and summer.
Gretna Green for eloping Maine
Rolfe Brothers finished sawing birch tbe
to the mountains later on where Mr.
Perhaps not, if it works as the
couples.
a
number
in
mill
and
their
has
been
for
several
Wednesday,
Davenport
employed
Maine people can't
of men will now be out of employment Maine law does.
aummers.
be married in the state without the Ave
until dowel machines are in operation.
days' notice, but If a conple come in
North Stoneham.
from New Hampshire they can get their
Rrownfield.
Goldle and Alice Adams are at home
license and be married the same day.
the
The snow is slowly leaving
mount·
getting ready to go to their schools.
Goldie will teach this spring at Center ains and hills. The roads are getting
Think of it, it la only thirty-five years
Lavell and Alice at Nevers' Corner in very bad. Plenty of mud on the streets.
aince the first patent on tbe Ball teleNever mind the mud if the snow will go.
Sweden.
was granted.
Abolish tbe teleIt is time for maple syrup. Haven't phone
Mrs. Lizzie Dill from Portland visited
phone· at one stroke now, and business
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester seen any signs of any yet.
be paralyzed.
The sick ones In this vicinity are con- would
Adams, last week.
H. B. McKeen started his water mill valescent.
Cumberland and Oxford Pomona will
Monday. He is sawing spool strips for
According to the Waterville Sentinel,
be entertained Thursday by the members there waa a mistake made in
J. Bartlett.
(he laws as
Freeman McKeen is having a vacation. of Frost Mountain Grange, Brownfleld.
printed by most of the newspapera of
House cleaning will soon be the topic the
He is visiting friends in Norway.
One
the
Democrat.
atate, including
Maud McAllister's son Stillman, who for the poor women to discuss.
aeotlon of tbe act to consolidate tbe
haa been staying with his uncle, Lin·
management of atalo Institution» for the
wood Sawyer, of Lovell, haa come hom>s
West Lovetl.
minded reads as
insane and

Parria Paige remains about the aame. bones of another, which were broken.
Mr·. Katherine Grover went to her The patient is getting along nicely at
report. Dr. Ueber Bishop
"is to make" the trip from North daughter'·, Mra. Will Newcomb's, Sat- present.
Fred S. Palmer was in the vicinity last
Adams, Mass to his summer camp at urday night.
Some of the heavy teama and stage week sawing up the wood piles for
Clearwa'er Pond, Allen's Mill·, the com
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well carried out in all
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of
State
Highway
A. KENNEY,
Mr·. Walter Jones of Litchfield
Special meeting of Oxford Lodge, No.
Howard Co. A boot Pariaian Safe.
wai ι 1 Hardiaon of Cariboo, at the oourt fcoua
t
18, r»od A. M., WM held at Maaonlc
guest at Geo. R. Morton*· lut week.
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Hall Sunday, the ninth, for the purpo··
Thursday. Mr. Hardiaon arrived on tb
If Pariaian Sage won't atop that little
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of attending the fanerai of O. A. Loter- bald
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at
one
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Congregational
to lire If proper)j aet. S3.00
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If
father, I.J. Monk, over Sunday.
th
by
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Pint he gate a brief anoinary
r Lodge, Chapter and Council.
dandruff kill the germa at onoe.
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No eery ice at the Methodist
church work done by the state road departmen
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America.
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every
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width
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aggregating
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earth,
of
shoulder
a
widtha
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and Oxford County Odd Fellow· are
Saturday jurors for
The proper construction of the V-draln, circle in the u»u»l form'
the May term of court at Rumford.
meD it intereated.
Park a.
under the road, was also illuatrated.
The annual corporation meeting was
bones were
Mibs Alberta M. Torapson, who has
Care of state road* after they are built
held at the Opera House on Tuesday
be»-n spending the winter in South Paris,
Some
was particularly urged.
people
evening. Following are the officer·:
has returned to her hume in Portland.
we
are
have the idea, he said, that a state road
H liera tor-A. 8. Kimball.
We are glad to announce that our new arid complete stock of
Maurice L. Noyes and family, who when built was something permanent,
a few
mention
to
want
we
and
all
kinds
of
is
now
footwear
here,
8tuart W. Goodhave been in Sour Lake, Texas, during which would nover need any more atten- Mise l ia Dean was pianist tbrougno
of our
lines. We have made every effort to fill our store
are sometimes neglected. the evening.
the winter, are expected home
r. cm.
M.
Monday tion. So they an
firet
tfae
number,
^
instance which bad reHe mentioned
with all the new and
afternoon.
nan.T. P. Richardson.
choru. medler,
Tress. and Col.-Frank E. DeCoeter.
cently come under his observation, where ta
The Pythian Sisters desire to express
Fire
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»οιι
Ben
Police—George
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Stephen
running water had done many dollars1 a rendering of
Hatch, GuvETte?. Geo. E. Walker, Ho-ace E.
β
their thanks tu all who assisted in the
damage to apiece of state road, when composed of Messrs. & Jaw, walker;
Mixer and E. C. « lnelow.
minstrel s' o* of last week which was so fifteen minutes1 work would have turned wards and Hall, which brought a recal1
and
Voted for police $600; voted one Incanwe have the WALKOVER boots and Oxfords, many shapes
successful.
The songs of the ûnt
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There
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after the Afternoon,
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other
next
and
effect
into
and
law
new
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for
Fitzu
line of men's
goes
the Falmonth Hotel, Portland, this Moncorpora! ion boundary line·. Votedto
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You get full value for your
year, it is hoped there may be, as the
for $3 00, 92.50, $2.00 and
day evening.
house the hand tub at an expense of $200.
automobile license fees are by the law
of men's heavy shoes
The W. F. M. S. of .the Methodist I to be ui=ed for construction and maintemoney no matter what you pay, and our line
by B».ph» Voted for fire hose $250. Corporation
The proposition to
cost 83.50,
expenses, $5000.
for out of door .wear is very
church will meet at the parsonage, nance of
They
Edward· ''Listen to That Jung β Band,
highways.
put in a sewer system, after considerable
as
we know that they are as good
and
and
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Topic,
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$1.50,
ο
with discussion, was defeated by a vote
The East Coast of South America."
,
a fine assortment of
here
find
pended on state road, there is no survey,
the
and
will
best,
you
79 to 91.
Min» Florence M. Richardson, who is and the builder of the road sometimes
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new
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η
for
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has
but bis judgment to guide IΝ
John A. Roberts, fully ^strncUbla
attending business college at Lewiston, him nothing
stand hard knocks.
in the matter of drainage, which is *
was here Saturday, and went to West
several agents in the science of highway
had an
so essential.
man of good judgBut
a
Paris to spend Sunday with her mother.
«hort e*«ay· in the local
construction
by
ment with a good eye may do much, and encore verse which hitoffl°cal
If they all read, etudy. underRev. T. N. Kewley will attend the in cases where leveling Is necessary it and the jokes came thick and fast be paper.
line of SOROSIS boots and Oxfords for
we have as usual a
stand and carry out, Norway certainly
Maine Methodist Conference which open· may be done fairly well by means of a
50, NEW
and $4.00, EVANGELINE $300 and
reason expect an improvement
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with
may
' not purely
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We carry
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and
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in
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boots,
After Commissioner Hardieon's talk,
pumps,
delegate.
The American people are a
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of
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ing for and wanting a change.
A special meeting of Norway Lodge,
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r>f questioning and discussion along dition of the fire department and vaH
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Consequently the successful
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No. 16, I. O. O. F., wa· held at the soBryant's Pond un Tuesday of next week, various
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matter
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new.
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mail and
orders
One of the road commissioners related tbingi of the evening, and wai fully
A lecture will be given at the CongreRov. M. C. Ward wa· the officiating
gational church on tbe 27th iu*t. by Kev. in instance where, with good stone right
Cl
ft»· » "on «omp
Mr. Chamberlain, a native of Armenia. it hand, he had put in a 24-Inch culvert
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both
a
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Further particulars will be given price
House Wednesday evening, June
Another session, which was almost en Raymond Penfold and Ralph Andrews Opera
later.
14th. The class parts aie aa follow·.
irely informal, was held in the after- also sang a good duet.
History—Marian Smith.
in
Dm't fail to see "The Village School- ιοοη, and the discussions continued till
dances, in
Two effective songs and dances
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ma'am" at \*«w Hall, Thursdav and] t was time to leave for home.
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Dunning was knooked out in tbe flftl
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SAVED HIS MOTHER'S LIFE.

"Four doctors had given me up,1
writes Mrs. Laura Qaines, of Àvoca, La
"and my ohildren and all my friend
were looking for me to die, when m
eon insisted that I use Sleotrlo Bitten
I did so, and tbey have done ms a worli
of good. I will
praise them.
Electric Bitters is a priceless blessing t
women troubled with fainting and disc

always

la Buck field, April 9, M lu Adeline Chealey,

aged

84 years.

in Hebron. April 14, Mrs. Ce Ha, widow of
Augustus TubLis, aged 88 year·.
In Hartford, April U, Mrs. Lizzie, wife of
Charles A. Hutchinson.
In Woodstock, April 8, Mrs. Mabel, widow of
George Wilson, aged about 50 year·.
In Bryant's Pond, April 11, John Arkett, aged

66 years.
In North

76 year·.

Bumford, April 4, John Howe, aged

11,
H^Bet^rtl
in

Mrs.

Ella (Bean), wife of

Denmark, April 10, Mom· Davla, aged 78

years.
In Denmark, April 4, latent eon of Mr. and
Mr·. Frank BurrilT.
In Norway, April β. Hexeklah|P.lnœ Stetson,
aged 74 years, 8 months, IS daya.

spells, baokache, headache, wesknesi
For Sale a at Bargaia.
debility, constipation or kidney dli
orders. Use them and gain new healtl I
New, strongly built, expreu wagon, aultabh
strength and vigor. They're guarantee for grocery, mill, creamery or light farm work
to satisfy or money refunded. Only 50 3. Will haul a ton. C. G. MILLKB3U1 St., South
Wtf
Paru:
at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s.
—

0

Dayton

Co.,

NATIONAL

BANK

MAINE.

Bolster Co.

5000 Rolls

Maine.

South Paris,

Eye.

NORWAY

OF NORWAY.

Ν.

only

Geo. McKeen and Cba·. Swett have
been the past week sawing wood with a
engine for the people In tbi·

THE

equal

England,

Chas.

to-day

New Wall Papers.

Spring Millinery!

All the best American makes also

Dress and Tailored Hats

5 cts. per Roll up.

We have

In the newest

a

complete line of

styles and shapes, also

some

English and German styles.

Prices reasonable.

Values

good.

Call and see them before stock is broken.

Children's Hats and Bonnets.

MRS. L_ C. SMILEY,
South

Paris, Maine.

35 MARKET

South Paris,

-

SQUARE,
-

Maine.

!

H Mothers

When children arecross, irritableand
peevish it doe» not signify that they
nave

badtempers:itshowsthatthere

la something wrong with the child
which it is not able to
If S»· Onlf
which the mother
Knew—could easily and quickly
cure
Mothers, study your child ·
symptoms, if cross, peeviah. nervous,
gTiU the teeth, weU the bed, pick·

explaimjaod

—

Only

<
OF
LAND
THE
Knew
PUZZLEOOM.

the noae, has variable appetite or
bowels, sellers with wind-colic or
headache.is irritable and restless,has
furred tongue or offensive breath.you
is troubled
may be sure that child
with wru, which cause nearly all
the ills of childhood.
Don't delay— disease comes suddenly—a few doses of the wonderful
old-time remedy—

DR. TRUE'S

—

and wears a silk —.
ehort and
and coaxes
□e Is very fond of our
and baa given her
her off tbe
tried to
many a —. Once when she
—

ELIXIR

—

—

she fell Into a —, and
we thought she must be dead, but
be·
■fter we pulled her out she
for* the fire and washed her face.

will yire your children that vigorous health which is
so important to their future happiness.
Dr True's Klixir expels the wo run, if there are
It
any—if not it acts as a gentle laxative and tonic.and

eati-h a

Ne. 1299.—Charade·.
1.

An Instrument of mighty power.
My first I· wielded every hour.

An Insect famous 1· my text.
The Idle by It oft Is vexed.
My whole by showing victory woa
Speaks to the world of fine deeds done

Sjrup

receipt of price.
DR J. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn. He.
SpctrttiJ trratme* t/or iape <cv> au. free pampAUt.

YuuroM Uaaolenc Engine for a

now

MIANUS.

G. D. THONDIKE MACH. CO.,
10-17

PORTLAND

ROCKLAND.

AND

South Paris, Maine.

Work

It has no hint ot Held ami tree.
But naught cares he who therein lives.

rv.
They quarreled. First said. "I'll my firat."
"It you durst."
he.
"My last," replied
Both told what they'd heard;
Twas my whole both averred.
They forgave. Said my first. "PU ne'er
first."·
Youth's Companion.
the

Delivered at any station on
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
No. 13G0.—Singular and Plural.
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
beverage:
Example: Singular, η
M.
DAY,
J.
plural, to annoy—tea. tease.
Me.
Bryant's Pond,
43tf
1. Singular, an animal's foot; plural,
—

to hesitate.
2 Singular, a

Largest Stock of

Bath Room

in Crayon, Water color,

Trimmings
oo

7

Shrubbery.

If you need fruit trees, shrubbery 01
next
or bulbous plants for
season and do not know where else tc
If you need
get them come to me.
shrubs or plante for any particular situât iou or purpose and do not know whal
I have cute and
to get I can tell you.
photographs of many kinds.

perennial

ALBERT D. PARK,

Singular,

crystallized

1.
and
2.
act

plural,

merry;

plural,

a

to look

No. 1301.—Addition·.
Add a young goat to a ligbt sleep
get to abduct.
Add a piece of cured meat to an
of derision nnd get a swinging

summer

Ό

plural, parte

measure;

mineral.

steadily.

ON

Wool

a

8. Singular,

A LOW PRICE

Fruit Trees.

Singular,

attitude.
6. Singular, a pronoun:
of the head.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 3, South Paris, Me.

SOUTH PARIS

plural,

plural, reason
5. Singular, an American poet; plural,

For Sale.

L M. TUFTS,

of time;

to run away; plural, annoying Insects.
bird;
4. Singular, the call of a
3.

Norway

L. M. LONGLEY,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

price

period

bewilder.

to

Holders,

Towel Bar·, Soap
in town.
Bath Sears, etc.
Special low
Glass Shelves tor Christina·.

specialty.

Nichols St.,

Sometimes for man. more oft for bird.
My whole with freedom cannot be.
Though comfort yet It holds and Rlvee

Pulp Wood Wanted.

Mouldings yL
a

(IL
Or large or small my first may be,
A creator® often seen and heard
My next a dwelling place you see.

HORSES

10. FRQTHINGHAM'S,

Mats, Mirrors

Sepia and Oil

YOUR

BLANKETS at

and Pictures,

High Grade Portrait

A house of rest where guests find cheer;
My third no mortal wants to meet
On land or water, shore or street.
My whole, a bird ot sweetest song,
Has famous been for ages long.

From the cold, stormy
days. Good values in

Picture Frames

&

IL
My first brings rent—rest so sweet I
My first tbe weary do gladly greet.
Speak my next and a word you'll bear.

PROTECT

Liber») allowance.

—

—

cleans out all wa»te matter froui the stouiuch
caUrc
bowels, tones and strengthens the
as children.
ay stem of adults a.·. well
Dr. True's Elixir is a safe, pure,
the
vegetable tonic and has been
standard household remedy for
free
for
Write
hook,
aixtjr year».
"Children ami their Diseases."
Sold by all drujaiisLs, jsc, 51*, Ji.co.
is tie belt
True's Cuugh *ud Croup
Children's Cough and Croup Remedy
Seal anywhere oa
mide. Price ?5c.

TRADE

1298.—Changed

Primal·.
Find a suitable word lo BU the first
blank, tben change only the Initial letter for each succeeding blank.
comes to see
When my Uncle
He la
me be will bring me a
Ne.

conch.

8. Add α girl's name to terra flrma
name of one of our states.

Carpets

and get the

Ne. 1302.—Pictured Word.

PARKER'S

BALSAM

HAIR

and beautifies the hair.
luxuriant growth.
a
Never Fails to Reatoro Ο ray
Hair to it· Youthful Coîor.
h hair fa^mg.
di«ea«e«
Curt· «calp
Clean**·

Prvwocae

*Uc.aml|l

«« at

60

DnifgiaU

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRACK MAf

DCSIONS
Copyrights Ac.

Anyon· «ending a ·ketch and description may
-iiilckly aacartain our opinion fr·· whether an
Communlcaintention 1· probably
tlona strictly confidential. HANDBOOK
β ©curiae Datant*.
fureecurtai
tent trM. Oldeatt avancT
apeocy for
Patenta taken tnrouiib Jlunu A Co. receive
In tba
ai notict. without

patoiitabl·^

charyo.

Scientific American.

A handaomely Illustrated weekly.

culation of any scientific JournaL
year : four montha. SL Sold by all

UriNt dr
Τarm·. S3 a
newsdealera.

CI— Yark
& Co.ae,B~—« New
MINN
Bra!."
"

[
I

In the matter of
LK3TKK C. JOHNSON,

)

of Hebron, Bankrupt.

} In
)

To the creditor* of Lester C- Johnson, In
the County of Oxford ami ilUtrlct aforesaid:
NoUce Is hereby given that on the '25th day o'
Mar, A. D. 1911, the said Lester C. Johnson
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditor» will be held at the office
o' the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris,
on the 19th dav of April, A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor?
a
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other buelneaa as may properly come be

What country in Asia la represented?

fore «aid meeting.
South l'arls. Mar

1». 1911.
WALTER L. GRAY,

No. 1303.—Transposing·.
1. Transpose η work engaged In by
farmers during harvest time and get a

Rrferw tn Itankrontrr

Free!

Free!

sweet. Juicy fruit.
2. Transpose that which all artists
do and get a division In a hospital.
3. Transpose that which we see In
church architecture and get a bit of
wood burned to a black cinder.
4. Transpose to be crippled Ια α leg
and get a diuner.

Key to Puzzlsdom.
No. 1291.-Hidden Animals: 1. Hen.
3. Rat. 4 Panther. 5.
2. Ram. seal
JackaL 0. Stag. 7 Leopard. 8. Cat
U. Badger. 10. Wuodcbuck. 11. Rear.
14.
13. Caribou
12. Fox. reindeer.
Sable.
No 1292—Added Letter Puzxle: Art,
ihart; pea. peach; lien, lichen: bran,
branch; ore. chore; cat catch; bat
batch, pat. pant: wit. witch; mat
match; 111. chill; urn. cbnrn; mar,
march; con. conch: hit. hitch: wat
watch: star, starch; not. notch; oral,
choral; Hun. bunch; Maine, machine:
near, search: par. parch: Root. ncoteh.
No 12Π3.—Numerical Rnljrma: ChrisWords:
Lump,
topher Columbu*.

$2 Down and $2 a Month

Imst. choir, chores.
Να 12ΓΗ.-Easter Rrenkfnst Table:
Knife, fork, spoon, tap. saucer, egg,
sugar, cream, bread, oereal. glass,

The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

cake. lamb. beef.
No. 1205.-Concealed Word Square:
Pear. ease. asks. rest.
No. 120(1-Jumbled Verse:
Bobby Sfcaftn'» gone to sea
With silver buckles on bis Knee,
He'll come back and mnrry me.
Pretty Bobby 8hafto!

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement

No. 1207.

"°

for you.

Constipation brings many ailments in
Its train and is the primary canse of
bowels
much sickness. Keep
your
regular, madam, and you will escape
many of the ailments to whioh women
are subject.
Constipation Is a very
simple thing, but like many simple
things, it may lead to serious consequences. Nature often needs a little aslistaoce and when Chamberlain's Tablet· "are given at the first indication,
much distress and suffering may be
ivoided. Sold by all dealers.

ij—PIANOS^=j
I have in stock new and second hand pianos of
which I shall sell from now until after Christmas

WHOLESALE

a

high grade

PRICES.

I have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
I have some nice trades in pianos and orgrns which I offer to the
public. I have twelve pianos and playeupianos in stock in my
ware-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine, and we are
always ready to show them to the public. Send for catalogue.

W.

J.

Rehendlngt»· C-log. b-rag;

g-rouml. p-raise.

L. S. BILLINGS

I iitnKat*

LtfUlllUCr

the Government

£25

of All Kinds for

to

protect

the

public

from injurious ingredients in both foods
ind drags. It is beneficial both to the

public and to the conscientious manufacturer. Ely's Cream Balm, a successful remedy for cold in the head, nasal
jatarrh, hay fever, eto., contaiping no
ojurious drugs, meets fully the requlreneots of the new law, and that faot is
prominently stated on every package. It
:ontaina none of the injurious drugs
rhlch are required by the law to be
Hence you can
ι oentiooed on the label.
, ι se It aafely.

;

Building Purposes, j

—

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
are other makes, but Paroid is the best

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris,

SIMPLE TABLE

DECORATION.

P1"""» grapefruit

I could wear
darker things.
Ordinary blue paint
made very thin with gasoline was used to
paint them, and they resulted in a blue
that was an exact match for a blue skirt
and so pretty that they continued to be
dress-up shoes. Be sure to use plenty of
gasoline so they will not look painty.
When I am tired of the shoes as they are
I shall paint them a darker color or
black.
Remember to use plentv of

gasoline.

In my northeast kitchen window I· a
cooler that saves me many steps. A
stout shelf two feet wide was placed outside the window-sill.
Above thia a
frame was built of narrow slats about
three inches apart, that reached to the
top of the lower sash. This frame was
then lined with wire screen. As it is
nowhere near the street it is free from
duet, and here I set cakes and puddings
to cool, keep the tablo butter and milk
except in the hottest weather, and find
goiD* to the cellar.
β.·τβ'r*me
*
i* replaced by
.1
006
""«"" Proof for
winter

ΧΠΖΧΪ,ΙΡ
£.

!

For washing floors, woodwork, shelves,
etc., nothing better can be need than

sponges. Tbey rinse out more quickly
han clothe and will certainly wear
longer Buy two sponges and use them
η the following manner: Havo the first
in a basin of water in which soap has
been dissolved. This is for the dirty

work.

Then take the other sponge, dip

in a basin of clear water aod go over the
same places the second time.
Solid

compact sponges

are

preferable.

To avoid making tucks in the sleeve·
of dresses for growing children, run a
piece of tiny linen tape through the
French seam on the inside of the sleeve.
Fasten this at the wrist, and another
shorter piece at the armhole. Draw nD
the tape to a desired length and tie at
tho armhole. In this way the sleeve·
may be lengthened or shortened μ need
bo.

bottle and get

of

my

FURNITURE

POLISH FBEE.

H. B. Eaton,
UPHOLSTERER,

South

Maine.

Pari·,

WOMEN HELPED

OCT OK ONE OF THl
WINDOWS.

THEN A BEAD STUCK

If be
commencement of Fairyland?
were only up in the top of ou»· of thosi
lull trees lie might see.
Ueigbo! Llow tired he was: If lu·
could ouly rest lu such a bemitifu
tie might soon get well. And li.·

place

look the pillow lu both haudri and turu
ed It slowly around and around.
Then a head stuck out of oue of ι tie
windows of the rustle, and a sweet
voice said. "Know jou uot. little boy.
that this is uu enchanted pillow?"
"What Is that?" asked Freddy.
"Why, u pillow of strange sights at.*·
sounds. Fairies live In the cusile. rut·
the mill and play by uioonlight ou tingrounds. It Is enchanted land." Aim!
u beautiful red light burst out of the
window, making the little fellow thai

By Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy lor Kidneys and Liver.

Disorder* of women are the remit
of general bodily weakness. Dr.
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy ia a
strength builder and for women It
haa proved of great value. Thousands testify to this. AiLkwomon
almost always has kidney trouble,
which caoecs pain In t'ie bock, heed·
ache, nervousness and other dis·
treating symptoms. Dr. Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy halpe the Kldneye
and Liver to act properly, purifies
the blood and gentljr movea the bow·
ela, striking at tlie caute of Kldaey,
Liver, Blood and Bladder troubles.
For over S5 year» It baa enjoyed
fur It ia an honest
steady and merited scccess,
and
haa
stood the test of time. Write Dr.
remedy
David Kennedy Co., Rondont, Ν. Y. for a free
sample bottle and valnsble medical booklet. Large
bottle 91.00 at all draggle is.

Farms for Sale.
Eaay Terms and Low Pricea.

was

rooms,
good lawn, cottage bouse
the moon came up slow und full and water, near steam and electric cars, schools and
▲ pretty place.
showed him the way to the mill, where churches, 1 mile to the sea.
Best of neighbors.
a man. dressed lu a enow white suit,
4 Acrea Inst out beautiful village of Yarmouth,
wan turning the great wheel around,
Almost new
electric light In front of the honse.
lie showed Freddy how to do It. after buildings, best of spring water In the house,
A fine chance for a man
to
boat
the
handy
everything.
Into
little
which the
boy got
with a little money to keep hens and work In the
and. with a pair of silvery white oars, mills. Will exchange for larger farms, vllllage
or
city property.
rowed upstream until he came to a
F, A. KNIGHT,
strange luud. where tiny creatures, all
trimmed up with flowers, were dancBox 25,
Freddy felt bo YARMOUTHVILLE,
MAINE.
ing, holding hands.
and 15tf
gay that he took bold of hands
danced, too. after which they all went
to the enchanted palace and hnd a

feast of cherries and sugar pluuis.
Freddy bad never had enough sweets
In his life, liecause his mamma was
afraid they would make him sick, and
now be ate and ate as If he would
never

stop.

Then be beard a voice saying. "He la
better, madam." and coming ont of tbe
castle he saw the doctor and his
mamma standing over him.
He wiped tbe sweat from his brow,
smiled sheepishly and said: "Such a
1
dream as I have been having!
wouldn't care abont It not being so,
only tbe sugar plums. I wish I had
this minute all I dreamed 1 was eating." Then be laughed aloud and asked
for something to eat. and, though It
was not sugar plums, the boy ate
enously. opd his mother knew he
totter.—Philadelphia Record.

Knowledge

lo

is more than

forre.—-Johnson.

When

a

rav-

was

moat

There

"He's a star after-dinner speaker, Isn't
te?"
•'A star? He's a moon."
"How?"
"The fuller the brighter."

J

lT°

ορβ?.

oveD. "d then very

"How long
'org* until a suspicion·
serve, pa?"
burning waa wafted from the President
son."
"Four

*ould

a

term

years, my
kitchen. All trouble ia avoided now as
"Doesn't he get
I set the alarm clock for the scheduled
behavior?"
w»rning ring la never mis-

taken*

doe·

the

anything off

for

Vice-

good

"

n<*

C

4"J>

There are big houses and small, bandsome and plain, dear and cheap, but

MeJ:

/

Total llabllltlea and Surplus
$13,790,296 41
W. J. WHEELER â CO., Agents,
South Paris, klalne.
15-17

Executor's Sale.
tball Mil, May 11. at ton o'clock A. M- A. D.
1911, to the highest bidder at public auction at
the Uberty Hotel at East Brownfleld, all the
right, title and Interest Paris E. Sogers had In
the Alraon Rogers homestead situated In Um
Ko tors Neighborhood In the town of Brownfleld.
Kald Interest Is supposed to be two-flfths of said
homestead.
FRANCIS A. POX, Executor.
14-16
Porter, Aprils, 1911.
I

kill™· couch
CURE

TM·

LUNC8

King's
New Discovery
w,th

Dr.

j&k.
F0RC8H&·8
ALL THROAT AND LUNQTHOUBLES.
The Caise of Colds and a SafeCnre; AMP

Sheets, tablecloth·, spread· and the
like are diflicclt to fold when taking
from the line, but If you will unpin one
A common cause of many colds Is
end, ther pull ovur from line, cateblne the sodden checking of the unconscious
in center and take fastened end from
perspiration by exposure to · change of
W,,ldUoowU »
-impie temperature. Golds, whether takingthe
form of Oorysa with sneezing, running
Instead of filling the salt and pepper nose, and perhaps sore throat, or with
•bakers with the tedious means of a chilly and feverish symptoms, should
be neglected in the earliest
•ροοιι, I have made two small paner never
funnels for this purpoaf* which help stages, serions illness often results
wonderfully. The funnel· are glued to from such neslect
It Is well to get early to bed, to get
make tbem firm.
the body well wanned, and most imA large pocket tacked on the back of portant to have the bowels more freely.
your ironing-board la useful to drop There is no safer or better remedy to
roning wax, iron handle, stand, etc., use at the beginning of a cold than
Into when you are through with them.
"L. F." Atwood's medicine. Two to
four teaspoonfuls will quickly relieve
for
When preparing applee
baking,
conditions, drive out impuriI hate found that an ordinary clotbeapin congested
ties from the system and ward off furto
and
be
used
efficiently
qulokly
m»y
ther trouble. Always keep a bottle in
take out the coree.
the house. Any dealer will supply you
Before taking picture· down for the for thirty-five cents. If you have
free
wall· to be cleaned, I always put a ««"all never used them, write today for a
hooka ao that sample to the L. Γ, Medietas O04 Fortmark bv the

method!1

lunula*

—:

GUARANTEED SATIlIïAOXORT
OB HO VET REFUNDED.
UNITED STATES BRACH OP THE

Stocks and Bonds,
Cjth In Office and Bask,
Prems. In course of collection not
overdue,
Bills receivable,

f 4,8Ι0,9Μ74
99,88166
782,06141
64,914 81

9 M88,40> 64
LIABILITIES, DEO. >1, 1910.
$1,341,68990
Net Unpaid Lo«see
9,000.70189
Unearned Premiums
949,66016
Reserved for Commissions,
100,noo 00
for
s,
Kipenn
Β served
660,000(0
Statutory Deposit
40
1,744,669
Liabilities
overall
Surplus
Gross Assets

$ 0,688,406 64
Total Liabilities and Surplus,.
BOOTHBT A BARTLETT, PUUe Agents.
PXBLST P. Rirur, Agent,
Parle, Maine.
14*16

Stove Wood and
Coal.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine,

represents

our I. H.

feet,
cottage house. Millie of two stories
about one acre of land. An investment proposition or a chance to make money in the grain
business. Call and look the property over. Price
$2,200. Terms easy.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
1VOBWAT, HE.

Auto Wagon
which for all purposes has not yet
been equaled. This car can be conH. C.

This is the I.

chinery complété, office furniture and good will,
a small
doing a profitable business; also Included
50x40

verted into

a

touring

car or a

deliv-

ery wagon.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.

Agency

Telephone 13β·3

15tf

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
MELLEN L.

Petition for
)

Discharge.

J

COOPER,

In

Bankrupt. )

PARIS

Bankruptcy

Come In

of Maine :

Cooper, formerly
of Paris, In the County of
Mellkn
and State of Maine, In said District,
now

L.

stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge
of the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 26th day of March,
A. D. 1911.

COMPANY.

TRUST

To the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District

and Get

Acquainted With

A man's character and personal habits have a :;·«--.it
influence with a board of bank directors, and to t>e <■■·

and

favorably known is as good as money to you
depositors are continually increasing, which

Our

1

J In

Bankrupt. )

a

PARIS

COMPANY,

TRUST
PARIS,

SOUTH

MAINE.

C. Ε. TOLMAN & CO.,
Pythian

Block,

SOUTH PARIS,

EVABT8

<

Your Neighbor Already Has An Account With t's.

Bankruptcy.

To the Hom. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
Β. MAYBEBBY. of Oxford, In the
County of Oxford, ana 8tate of Maine,
to said District, respectfully represents that on
(be 25th day of February, last past, be waa duly
adj udged bankrupt under tbe Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that be has duly surrenof property,
dered all his property and
and has fully compiled with all the requirement*
of said Acte and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 80th day of March, A. D. 1911.
EVABT8 B. MAYBEBBY, Bankrupt.

mt-Jtis

k
c.1
large number of people that never have had a
account, are finding that it is convenient and satisfactory·

that

Bankrupt's Petition for D'scharge,

In tbe matter of
EVABTS B. MAYBERBY.

Vs.

Some time you will want some money, ii you
You may want to buy a
do not need any now.
house, a farm, go into business, or make some
ce.
temporary loan and want the money at ou
ell
v.
At such a time, it is a good thing to be
acquainted at the bank.

JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
rue.]
a true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk.

INSURANCE.

me

I
New Baxter Buildi"1?·

PORTLAND.

M*·

PIANOS & ORGANS.

rights

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

ORDER OF WOT ICE THEREON.
Maine, ss.
On this 8th day of April. A. D. 1911, on readtbe
petition. It la
foregoing
ing
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 19th day of May, A. D.
lull, before said Court at Portland, In said District. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence a*
district or

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
South Parie.

Witness tie Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
said District, on the 8th day of April, ▲. D.

The

In

Best

JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
m\t
a.]
A tne copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:

Employer's LliWlltr Amfaice corporatioi.
LIMITED OF UMfDON, KKOLAHD.
ASSETS, DEC. SI, 1910.

Wood,
Slab Wood,
Edgings,

Worth Investigating.

stable with shed for cow, horse and hen·. An
Ideal location for poultry raising; city water. A
bargain at $800
No 178 A two-story single apartment house
of six rooms, situated on Main street, near t tore,
electric station and mills. Also one unfinished
outstory now used for storage which with small
lay can be made into an extra rent. Quite a new
building. For $1,600.
No. 179. TheShurtleff Grain Mill with all ma-

Wanted.

md

Cord

C., 30,
1911, Touring Car. The equipment
and machinery of this car is equal to
market. Be
any $3,000 car on the
sure and see it before you buy. Our
price is right.

This cut

fTOUTH PAR·8, HE,
No. 182. In central section of village and near
stores, post office, church and electric railway.
9 12 story and ell, single apartment, nine room
house with basemeut; furnace heated throughreout; electric lights recently Installed; beatconpair; also large stable and carriage storage
nected.
Will appeal to a person wanting a first-class
resilience. Price $3 40.00 for quick sale.
No. 78. A two-story, double tenement, 14 room
house and etabie, 30x30 ft, connected. One acre
land; apple trees. Located near Toy factory,
Fine locaon line of electric cars, near depot
tion for boarders or roomers. For $2,100; $1,000
down, balance easy.
No. 176. This is a one and one-half story, single apartment cottage house of seven large
rooms with pantry, closets and woodshed combined; dry and roomy split stone cellar; outside
decorations consisting of three bay windows and
an
piazza; large lot of two acres situated on
elevation commanding a fine view of the village.
better.
$1,600.
Nothing
No. 177. Here is a place you all want, just on
the outskirts of the village yet In the Corporation. Three acres of land In good state of cultivation for strawberries, raspberries and currant*. House in good repair, four roomt, small

be

To sweep bare floor· and those covered withI matting, I first sprinkle damp yields to the free application of Chamsawdust around and then sweep brisklv. berlain's Liniment. For sale by all
So dust is raised and the floor ia streak- dealers.

!cm aud much cleaner than when awept
with a dry or even a dampened broom.

Ka-y terms.
*0 acres
No. 181. Nice little one man farm of
In Paris, ami adapted to apple and fruit ral-lng;
various
stages of bearsome 500 apple trees In
for
than
ing which In a few years will more Cutspay
15 tons
of
growing pine
farm. Large area
deof hay, 3 4 mile to school, telephone and free
livery of mall. Price $1,200.
No. 165. 250 Acre Farm In Paris, 3 miles midnear school, free eway between two villages
cream collected at door.
livery of mail, and
and orcharding as farm Is in
of
dairy
Specialty
No. 1 hav;
blgb Kate of fertility and cuts 75 tons
300 barrels.
average annual yield of applet,
5 acre* potatoes, 4
sweet
corn,
acres
10
CropH,
Situacres bean*, mangolds, turnips, cabbage.
ate I on southern slope ana free from early
ami
hemlock
pine
hard
wood,
000
feet
200
fronts ;
timber. Dwelling house of 12 rooms suitable
to
for two famlllos and running spring water
ooth tenements; veranda and stable all connected. Barn 35x115 feet, lloter for 4» head;
water to
creamery, silo, Ice bouse and running
Price
barn. Cream check of $100 per month.
balance
payeaay
of farm $3,500, $1,000 down,

Company

équivalent

Lame shoulder is nearly alwavs due to
rheumatism of the muscles, and quickly

baby cries for Chamberlain's
:oui(b Remedy," writes Mrs. T. B. Kenrick, Rasaca, Qa. It is the beet cough
ploture
emedy on the market for oougbe, colds pencil be
they can rehung qulokly.
ad croup. For sal· by all dealers,
"Our

good tillage fields, a small
rchard, wood and timber. For farther
art icalars inquire on premises.
Β. N. CHAPMAN, R. F. D. 1.
1.17

FIDELITY-PH ENIX

When baking I used many
minutes glancing at the'clock for the dealer·.
odor of

am

place prepared to do
Shoeing and Job Work·
Heavy Work a Specialty.

itter

of Buckfleld
Oxford,
respectfully represents that on the '25th day of June,
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under
the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that he has duly suscendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said Acts and of
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Fire Insurance
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
NEW YORK, Ν. Y.
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arr
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1910.
excented by law from such discharge.
67,800 00
Real Estate
$
Dated this 18th day of March, A. D. 1911.
544,500 00
Mortgage Loana,
MELLEN L. COOPEB, Bankrupt.
0
Collateral Loans.....................
10,498/186 00
Stocks and Bonds
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
1,517,120 03
Caah In Oflloe and Bank
775,138 85 District of Maine, ss.
Agents'Balances,
237,376 46
Bills Receivable
On this 39th day of March, A. D. 1911, on read
96,7*5 50 lug the foregoing petition. It toand
Interest
Bents,
165,961 46
AU other Aaseta
Ordered by tbe Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 5th day of May, A. D.
Grosa Assets
$13,892,467 30 1911, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis102,168 88 trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that noDeduct Items not admitted,
tice thereof be published In the Oxford DemoAdmitted Asaets
$13,790,298 42 crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1910.
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 581,255 S7 prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
Unearned Premiums,
6,510,468 24
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
964,488 02 the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credAll other Llablllttea
Cash Capital,
2,500,000 «0 itors copies of said petition and this order, ad3,234,086 79 dressed to them at their places of residence as
Surplus over all Liabilities

medicine must be Riven to

young children it

South Paris, I

uu

FOR SALE

15-18 ments.

At T. f. Hathaway's Shop.

pleasant to Everybody to save their RAGS, RUBtake. Chamberlain'· Cough Remedy i· BERS AND METALS for me. Mail
made from loaf sugar, and the root* used order·
promptly attended to. I also buy
in ite preparation give it a flavor similar
NORMAN N. KLAIN,
Poultry.
to
to maple syrup, making It pleasant
Box 817, Norway, Maine.
take. It has no superior for colds, cronp 32-lyr.
valuable and whooping cough. For sale bj all
Telephone Connection.

Ά

The "pare food law" is designed by

§§§

some

people.
"Every well-developed

woman ia fond
of needlework. So I take special care of
ray hands and eye<s, as both must be in
excellent condition for delicate work.
"Oh, it is just a habit, but it is a lot
eaeier than moping over every single
thing one has to do. Tou juat try it, and
see for yourself."

a

Bring in

SALE.

Maine.

the

now at

25 acres,

practical

SOUTH PAB18, Si
mSe

FOR

ummings Mfg. Co. Shop

illage,

manner.

every house is like a suit of olotbes in
that it makes suoh a lot of difference
Fill a two-ounce bottle two-thirds full who Is walking around In it.
Two men were out speeding ~up Conof fragrant leavea or flower·.
With
necticut way in a high powered car.
In cases of rheumatism relief from
"What cemetery is this we are passing some instrument that will enter the botMe crush the leaves, then fill the bottle pain makes sleep and rest possible. This
the
asked
guest.
through?"
with gljoerine and cork tightly for a few tuay be attained by applying Chamber·
"Cemetery?" repeated the driver.
Iain's Liniment. For sale by all dealers.
" * ie"c"·
"This isn't a cemetery. Those white
«tones you see are mileposts."

WHEELER.

ιορ to the

Farm known as the Almon Churchill
of South Pari·
trm, 1 14 miles east
on Brett Hill, cooiieting of some

a

Stock

miller,

Poor and a half months
feet 2 iuches. This calf it
a strain of milk and butter
is Id Ibe State of Maine

Satisfactory work done for both)
Id a'd new customers.
Chah les A. Hemingway.
itf

talking look like white wax.
ia Acres in Sooth Qray, near good neighbors,
with a very pleasing substitute.
On line
"Cun't 1 come to the castle to see good water, near church and schools.
new electric road. A great chance to keep bena
A pair of old white oanvas shoes, too you?" asked Freddy.
Portland.
miles
to
10
and raise email fruits,
disreputable to wear with anything
"Yes. if you wait until moonlight."
River,
15 Acres In Yarmouth, on bank of Royal
white, and so good aod comfortable as wai the reply.
on good street last ont of the vlllsge, good
be valuable, I decided to color so that
shade
fine
tree·,
bouses.
ben
knew
two
orohard.
good
Then the nest thing Freddy
Jo
best of
six
them In the house with

Bankruptcy

Having moved

/i

'·

old, glrtki 4
from ai good
stock aitbtrt
Bis dam wU
Pawo Aggie Clay. 33,118, and hit
from the Millett King Concordie DeKol, 5i,M0 tin
'
This
calf is handsome, vigorous and
thrifty.
of
Riverside
Inquire
Fariu, Ea«t Sumner,

For Sale.

t

1

Registered Holstein Bull Cal!

Blacksmithing !

t

g.

HILL STREET,

SOUTH PARIS.

ORTER ST..

illia

all fixed up in

same outlay, and has given me many
valuablo acquaintances among the trades-

The
dark green leave·.
leaves were quite small, upheld by slender stems that suggested the foliage of an
orange tree. Upon questioning I found
tbie plant to be the outcomo of some
grapefruit seeds planted in the fall. The
reeult was charming. And I would suggest that you set about planting some.
I hen when flowers are at a premium
later on, you will fiud yourself supplied

NOTICE.
in the District Court of the United States for th
District of Maine- In Bankruptcy.

ι

(4)

today.

c.

CBOCKETT, Prop.,

B. P.

■

Ohio
William Tell Flour is made from
There is only
no
has
equal.
Winter Wheat—which
around among the
a limited supply—enough to go
flour.
housewives who have learned the value of perfect
Order your sack

Blue ADdalusian, ...
(Νοη-êltter». Great layer».)
All High Urade
Thoroughbred

GREENHOUSE,

perfection—her
and flaky.
lightness—her pastry tender
Red

confusing at first. I suppose this housewifely knowledge is what makes all the

Rlussy,

MAINE

NORWAY.

For "luck" liée mostly in
her bread
cook uses William Tell and knows
cake a marvel of deliwill be

UPHOLSTERING

™d9 y?"leeverJTy

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

I

)'

(Finely marked pen.)

CUT FLOWERS

Each Baking Day I
the flour. The wise

cate

Boudan,

AND

Have "Good Luck"

nnd
up the winding walk to the castle
And out whether there were any little
and girls In there to play with.

dear old ladies talk so kindly with me.
"Every one who gives special attention to the hair gives it a daily sun-bath;
so every morning I powder my nose, put
on heavy
gloves, and with my hair
loosened work in the garden for half an
hour or longer. This accounta for my
flowers and early vegetables, as well as
the increased healthfulness of my hair.
"Plenty of fresh air, particularly
morning air, Is essential iu broadening
the chest and producing the straight,
robust fignre so much admired; so I go
to the shops eVery morning, rain or
shine, walking by 'rule' all the way there
and back, and do our marketing personally. This has gained me the things I
sought, baa given us better food for tbe

8. C. Rhode Island Rede
(Exceptionally flte t*y|n* Unin

Funeral Pieces

digestion improved.
boys
"Sweeping is bad for the hair, but is Then there was a cute looking little
arms and
thin
for
developing
just great
boat tied to a stake in front of tbe
FOR SALE BY N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
shoulders. So I made a sweeping cap
mill. How he would like to get in It
that, while not lovely to lco': at, proufter visiting the miller and tall up
REAL ESTATE
tects my hair thoroughly, and I have
find out what more
taken up the sweeping and dusting vig- the little stream to
orously aa a sort of speoial physical there was beyond where the stream
besides
And
exercise.
developing seemed to end. Might It not be tbe
AND
s nice smooth
No. 1β3. We are now offering
muscle just where I want it, it profarm of 800 acres, in good nearby locality
upland
mills ; 1-2
duces perspiration that is as good as a
and
Work.
Mattress
and within two miles of railway
Sooth Perls.
steam facial bath if the face is carefully
mile to school; 45 minute» drlre to
40 acres
In
Ullage;
40 acres emooth clean fields
washed as soon as the dusty work is
Will cut
wood lot; balance pasture and wood.
with
sap
orchard
completed.
Don't forget when cleaning 70 tons ha?. Large maple
"The ouoking and the laundry work
house, new evaporator, bucket·*, all complete.
maple
175
syrup.
gallons
yield
house to take advantage of Average
help along all these lines, and intellect900 cords pulp and har<l wood. Barn 88x60,
for 20 head ; silo;
ually as well, fur I determined to get all
split stone cellar; 12 foot llnter8
have
to
your hay fork. House 11-2 stories, looms; carriage
the opportunity
the practical facts about them as well as
barn. No better
bouse, sheds, all connected with
the chemical propositions that were so
farm. 93,100.00.
opportunity to set urea flra'-claas

seeds? Not for the purpose of raising the
fruit, but for the foliage. I dined with a
decoration—I
friend and her flower
should say foliage decoration—for the
table was so unusual that I ventured to
remark upon it. A short flower-pot of
quite wide diameter contained a mass of

A KING KINEO RANGE.

AT

Doctor Brown Insiste that it is because 1
felt so bappy after each meal that my

A

Chas. F. Ridlon,

FRED'S TRIP TO
FAIRYLAND.

Through Suzanne's Byes.
"Tell qb, Suaanne, how yoo can alwaya
j fTeddy Bryan was rick, ao ejck that
be so happy, and accomplish jolt what
to He on tbe couch all day. and
beau- be bud
you set oat to, and always look ao
know wbetber be
tiful, and alwaja make people love yoo, hi* mamma didn't
waa going to bare the mutnpe. whoopand"—
"Ob, oh," cried Suaanne, putting a ing cough or measles. She feu red all
pink ralm over eaob pink ear, "it lan't tbree wben be would not get op to
aol"
ao littl·.
"Tee, it la." cboruaed the girl*, "and play and ate
Bbe remained by bla aide, giving tbe
now we are reaolved to make you tell ua
about the roay apectaclea you seem al- medicine tbe doctor ordered. Only
waya to have at your command."
wben abe bad to go oat into tbe kltch
"Well," admitted Suaanne with been to preimre meals waa be alone.
know
I
"I
auppoae
coming modeaty,
what you mean. It ia the simplest thing
He had a beautiful pillow to real hJs
In the world when you onoe get in the bead on. and be was not so sick but
habit!
that be liked to look at it and wonder
"You know I really have a lot of work
one aide waa a picto do, but I just determined It should about it. for all
not get the atartof me. I should be a ture—and such a beautiful picture!
girl, and like wbite bands and nice There wae blue sky with white clouds,
shoulders and pretty frocks just the
a great big
green gruas aud tall trees,
sarae as if that were all I had to think of
caatle wltb a yellow path leading
in all the world.
"I learned that dishwashing, while straight up to it. and a blg'tulll wltb
hard on the bands, is excellent for the a great wheel, cburiilng tbe water of
circulation and the complexion. So I a little stream Into a white foam, while
procured a diah-mop and a bottle of lo- water lilies and blue flag flowers stuck
tion, and juat thought bow âne and their heada out of the water, aa if inhealthy 1 should look after washing the
He
them.
some one to pick
dishes steadily for six months. And, viting
bow much he would like to go
thought
look
did
though
I
better,
girls, really

close out odd patterns and clean

log ton. ]D. U
Offlco. «Β V 8t, Washington

Free!

OMMWMdtm os topics of lateral loth· ΙμΟμ
1* solicited. Address: «ditor HomniM'
Colcmh, Oxford Democrat, SouUj Paris, Mc

Hints.

stock.
Maine, up

South Paris.

HOMEM AKEBS1 COLUMN.

Hatching Eggs for Sai

ORDER YOUR

TÎMES

is the

E. HEWEY, Clerk.

CJ. S. Cream Separator

NOTICE.

tbe District Court of tbe United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
l
ALDKN R. MASON,
In Bankruptcy,
of Bum ford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Alden R. Mason, In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 8th day of
April, A. D. 1911, the said Alden R.
In

Yoo do not care who invented the cream separator—or
which separator waa first in the field.
Yoa want to know which ia the best separator today

j

Mw iwidto,
no. ο nariei square, south
Paris, on the ttth day of April, A. D. 1911. at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, si which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their
appoint a trustee, examine the
transact such other business as may properly
oome before said meeting.
South Paris,

—which ia the moat

improved.

TheUnited States Separator haa demonstrated its
absolute and complete aoperiority over all other separators.

It holds the World's Record for closest

skimming.

It waa awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,

ui

!

1909·

Don't buy any aeparator until you have
it the United States.
aaked ua
Better aak TODAY.

bankrwTaid

A^riH^jon.L. βtoBAT,

Separator Today

M. DAVIS.

AGENT,

